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ABSTRACT 
There exis t excellen t opportunitie s fo r Communit y Based Organization s (CBOs ) t o 
provide a  wide range of urban service s includin g waste management in the informal 
settlement, whic h hav e a  direc t positiv e impac t o n communit y health , creatio n o f 
employment, income generation and poverty reduction. 
The purpose o f this study is to see how a CBO involve the community in the solid waste 
management project i n order to solve the problem of uncollected waste after th e failure 
of the municipal council to do so. The study examines the performance o f the existing 
solid waste collection and disposal practices, community willingness to participate and 
identifying problem s relatin g t o th e soli d wast e managemen t syste m o f th e Kaw e 
community. Th e finding s hav e bee n use d i n preparin g a n improve d soli d wast e 
collection project proposal required by the CBO . The study was carried out in two areas 
(Ukwamani an d Mzimuni) , wher e Kaw e Communit y Developmen t Trus t a  dul y 
registered CB O is established. Methods used in the study are, questionnaires, interview s 
and observation. I t has been found that there is illegal dumping of waste; low level of 
awareness and environmental health related diseases afflict the community. Over 80% of 
the communit y members accepte d t o participate through paying refuse collectio n fees. 
The succes s o f communit y base d soli d wast e managemen t projec t depend s o n th e 
participation o f th e communit y from  th e initia l stag e o f designin g th e project , 
implementation, monitorin g an d evaluation . Solicitin g fund s fo r implementin g th e 
project is important as well as providing training and sensitization of the community. 
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1.1 Introductio n 
A commo n proble m amon g Su b Sahara n citie s i s lac k o f appropriat e institutiona l 
mechanisms to folly  address the soli d waste management question . Rapid urbanization, 
abject povert y an d inadequat e managemen t capacit y a t th e municipa l leve l hav e 
constrained th e abilit y o f citie s t o provid e basi c collectio n and disposa l services , 
resulting into numerous socia l and environmental ills. Urbanization and rapid economic 
growth in the country has resulted into large increase in refuse outpu t 
Solid waste management (SWM ) is one of the basic services that are currently receiving 
wide attentio n i n the urba n agend a o f many developin g countries . Sei k (1997) ha s 
reported that lack of effective SW M can result in environmental health hazards and has 
negative impac t o n th e environment . Thi s extends wide r than jus t th e geographica l 
boundaries of the town or municipalities. 
Inadequate solid waste collection services in unplanned urban settlements are one of the 
serious problems i n Tanzania. In most case s the majorit y o f the uncollecte d waste i s 
generated i n the poorer neighborhoods. The city is growing at a rate of 7% per annum 
and i t i s estimate d tha t abou t 70 % of the populatio n liv e i n informal or unplanned 
settlements (Mbuligwe and Kassenga, 2004). Ther e are several reasons why it is often a 
low priority to collect solid waste from low-income areas. These include difficult access , 
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low socia l status, lack of land tenure, awareness, lack of incentives to collector s and 
lower value of waste produced. (Adrian Coad, 2003) 
According t o Mengisen y E . Kasev a an d Stephe n E . Mbuligw e (2002) , th e curren t 
amount o f soli d wast e generated i n Dar es Salaam , whic h is the business/economi c 
capital city of Tanzania, is about 2425 tons per day and the average waste rate is within 
the range of 0.40 kg per day. The income level is a determining factor for domestic solid 
waste generatio n rates . Thei r stud y indicate d tha t soli d wast e collection by the cit y 
municipalities is approximately 10% of the total solid waste generated, while solid waste 
collection by private contractors i s 24.4%, Collection through recycling is approximated 
to 5.5% of the total waste generated in the city . This means about 60% of the waste is 
uncollected most of it being in unplanned and marginal areas such as Kawe. 
Furthermore the research found that the privatization of solid waste collection activities 
has improve d from  10 % to 40 % of the tota l wast e generated i n the cit y daily. The 
collectors include the individua l contractors, Non Governmental Organizations (NGOs) 
and Communit y Base d Organization s (CBOs ) wh o normall y specializ e i n primar y 
collection from household to a collection point. 
Kawe Community Development Trust (KCDT) is one of the CBOs that were established 
for, among other things to deal with solid waste problems, the organizatio n which the 
author is assigned to prepare this proposal. 
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1.2 Background information of the Kawe Community Development Trust 
1.2.1 Backgroun d 
Kawe Communit y Developmen t Trus t (KCDT ) i s a  registere d communit y base d 
organization registered o n 6t h February 2002 under the trustees' incorporation ordinance 
(Cap 375). It has a status of being a non-governmental, non-religious , non-political and 
non-profit making organization. Its offices are based at plot No 973 KAWEDET House, 
Old Bagamoyo Road, Kawe area and its address is P.O Box 2522, Dar es salaam. Kawe 
Community Development Trust covers of two streets, namely, Ukwamani and Mzimuni 
with a  tota l are a o f 2  squar e kilometers . Accordin g t o th e 200 4 census , th e tota l 
population of the community in Ukwamani is 16,000 people with 1,547 households and 
Mzimuni Street had 18,500 people with 4,050 households. 
Kawe has three organs, namely, the Kawe Elders council, Trustees of Kawe Community 
Development Trust . Kaw e Elders Counci l i s th e mai n developmen t orga n fo r Kawe 
residents. The Trustees are the executive committees of Kawe Elders Council. 
1.2.2 Missio n Statement. 
The organization does not include a mission statement as such but has its vision and 
objectives clearly stated in its By-laws and brochures: 
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1.2.3 Visio n 
The vision of Kawe Community Development Trust is to establish; 
1) A  consciou s integrate d communit y wit h capacity fo r self-motivate d development , 
sustained b y solidarity and spiritual , intellectual, physical, governmental an d legal 
resources. 
2) A sharing ethical community that values mutual support and self-advancement . 
3) A community that values and conserves its resources, and has a culture of saving and 
investing in development . 
1.2.4 Objective s 
Kawe Community Development Trust has the following objectives; 
1) T o promot e solidarit y an d cooperatio n amon g Kaw e resident s fo r communit y 
development. 
2) To initiate and implement community development projects relating to land, housing, 
health, education, food, clothing, the environment and culture. 
3) T o coordinate and evaluate progress in relation to those projects. 
4) T o cooperat e with  Governmen t an d it s agencie s i n promotin g communit y 
development i n Kawe. 
5) T o involv e other institution s an d individuals , both nationa l an d foreign , wh o ar e 
willing t o cooperat e with  Kaw e resident s i n implementin g thei r developmen t 
projects. 
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1.2.5 Ongoin g Programs 
KCDT is engaged in five main programs. Thes e includes, Community Bank, Education, 
Kawedet Women Micro Finance, Women Housing and solid waste collection. Healt h is 
among the fore coming programs. 
1.2.6 Activitie s 
From th e above-mentione d program s there are fe w activities , which are activ e a t th e 
moment. These include: 
- Communit y Bank: With regard to community banking, activities involve provision of 
short- term micro-loans service to residents through the Kaya (adjoining households ) 
- Education : A Preprimary School , namely Waldor f Kindergarten alread y constructe d 
and is operating. 
- Wome n micro-financing 
- Wome n housing Project 
- Soli d waste collection. It is at the initial take off stage. 
1.3 Proble m Statement. 
Poor soli d wast e collection and disposa l i s a  threat to publi c health an d reduce s th e 
quality of life for urban residents especially in-unplanned settlements . Kawe area is one 
of the typical examples o f such settlements. The municipal council has failed to solve the 
problem of solid waste management in Kawe Mzimuni evidenced by roadside heaps of 
uncollected waste . The municipal council engaged a private contracto r i n the area who 
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failed t o provid e the servic e in this unplanned area . Reason s fo r the failur e include 
difficult access , low social status, lack of land tenure, awareness, lac k of incentives to 
collectors and lower value of waste. 
1.4 Purpose of the study 
To study the existing solid waste management practice s and collect information which 
will assist in preparing a solid waste collection project proposal required by the CBO. 
1.5 Research Objectives 
The objectives of the research are: 
- To examine the performance of the existing solid waste collection and disposal 
practices. 
- T o establish whether the community is willing to participate and contribute towards 
solid waste management. 
- T o identify an d locate where the problem s are withi n the soli d wast e managemen t 
system. 
- T o use the researc h finding s for designing an improved and sustaining solid wast e 
management project proposal. 
1.6 Research Questions 
In order to achieve the above objectives, the following questions should be answered; 
- What are the existing methods practiced in the collection and disposal of solid waste? 
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- How does the community participate and contribute towards solid waste management? 
- What are the problems related to the solid waste management system? 
- Ho w can the deliver y of an appropriate soli d wast e managemen t servic e should be 
improved and sustained? 
1.7 Rationale and Significance of the study 
Provision of basic infrastructure service s to the urban poor and ensuring their right to 
livelihood and access to resources i s central to the concept of urban sustainability and 
poverty eradication in developing countries. According to UNCH S (1996 ) one way of 
estimating the scale of poverty in urban centers is to base it on the number of people who 
live in poor quality houses or neighborhoods that lack the basic infrastructure service s 
such as SWM. 
Several approache s hav e bee n suggeste d i n orde r t o improv e SW M i n developing 
countries includin g Tanzania . Chan , (1998 ) ha s reporte d environmenta l awarenes s 
campaigns throug h mas s media and advertisement s t o promot e publi c awareness on 
SWM an d other environmenta l issues. In another study , Anjum an d Deshazo, (1996) 
proposed an approach based on integrating demand-side information into the planning, 
Kaseva and Gupta (1996), Seik (1997), and Kaseva (2001), recommended an enhanced 
solid waste recycling as a sustainable approach towards SW M i n developing countries. 
One of the SW M approaches adopted by Dar es Salaam City Council is contracting out 
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waste collectio n and disposa l service s t o privat e soli d wast e collector s and disposal 
contractors. 
The problem o f accumulation of uncollected soli d wast e particularl y in low priorit y 
areas such as unplanned settlements has contributed to poor sanitation and low qualit y of 
life. The production of waste in Kawe Mzimuni Street is 17 tons a day but only 3.5 tons 
per day is collected leaving 80% of the waste uncollected. This situation challenges a 
CBO lik e KCDT to operate in providing solid waste collection services. 
To a  large extent the soli d waste collection efficiency depends on the involvement and 
participation o f th e communitie s themselve s i n supportin g th e whol e concept . 
Furthermore, i t also depends on the usefu l informatio n and lessons from current best 
practices in the provision of this important service. Such information and lessons can be 
obtained only through research and studies; hence a research such as this can assist in the 
improvement and performance o f solid waste management i n the urban settlements . 
1.8 Research scope and limitation of the study. 
The study wil l examine the process of solid waste collection practice at Ukwamani and 
Mzimuni areas . The sampl e siz e i s 20 0 households represente d b y the head s of the 
households an d community leaders obtaine d through stratified random sampling of the 
two areas. Equal chances wer e given to the members o f the community from the two 
streets and also the representation provide s the same community status. Due to limited 
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resources i n term s o f tim e an d finance  the sampl e represent s 18.6 % o f th e tota l 
households at Kawe. Another limitation is the on going election mood, which sometimes 
caused doubt to the community members 
1.9 The Assignment 
Solid waste collection is a priority of the community, which has also got attention of the 
CBO. A joint needs assessment with the community was not done because of inadequate 
funds, time and logistics. For convenience purposes, questionnaire s method was used. 
This wa s supplemente d with  ke y informan t interview s held wit h som e community 
members an d opinions of the leader s i n the area . The priority of need for solid waste 
management projec t wa s evidenced from th e needs assessments. SW M i s one of the 
CBOs ne w program and the activitie s are stil l a t th e initia l stag e organized under a 
registered group known as Kawe Environmental Group (KEG). M y assignment was to 
write a proposal, which wil l help the CB O in implementing the soli d waste collection 
project. Also my assignment included offering assistance on important issues required in 
the process, such as, preparing tender documents for the solid waste collection tender. 
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CHAPTER II 
2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
The revie w was base d o n empirica l sources , theoretica l reviews and polic y papers , 
where a number of books, publications, journal articles and Acts have been cited- Also 
articles (electronic) from different web sites were cited. 
2.1 Theoretical Review 
Solid Waste Management definition. 
This is a term used to refer to the process of cleaning the environment by getting rid of 
the soli d waste materials. Yhdeg o Ibid, (1985) defines SW M a s the entire process of 
generating waste, collectin g and transporting waste, storing waste a t transfer stations , 
street cleaning, disposing waste and waste recovery, recycling and reuse. 
Justine Ansch , (2001 ) on his part define s communit y based soli d wast e managemen t 
projects a s activitie s carried ou t b y member s o f th e communit y to clea n u p thei r 
neighborhood and or to earn income from solid waste. Examples are collection of solid 
waste, the sale of recyclable, recycling and composting activities. 
2.1.1 Conventiona l Approache s t o Plannin g o f soli d waste management o f th e 
Urban Environment. 
In this approach the municipa l council s is the sol e responsible party in managing the 
solid wastes. They collect the waste from source in the communities, Central Business 
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District (CBD), industries and institutions and transport i t to the disposal sites. (Mgan a 
S, 1996) 
For centuries, efforts t o address the urban planning and management hav e been guided 
by conventiona l approaches (Armstrong , 1987, Mattingly 1988 ; Halla, 1999 , Majani , 
2002). I n develope d countrie s mechanism s o f conventiona l approache s hav e 
successfully tackle d thes e challenge s an d man y evidence s o f suc h successe s ar e 
remarkable in the United States of America, the United Kingdom, Germany and the rest 
of Europ e (Halla, 1999,2002) . The same approaches hav e been used to tackle similar 
challenges in the developin g countries including Tanzania with very little success not 
able t o provid e significan t solution s t o majo r problem s includin g soli d wast e 
management. 
Management of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) presents a major challenge for many Sub 
-Sahara Africa n citie s where rapi d growth, socia l an d cultura l changes, wid e spread 
poverty, inadequat e an d wea k loca l governanc e an d limite d financia l resource s al l 
contribute t o increasin g pollution an d wast e disposa l problems. (Onibokun , 1999 in 
Karanja e t al) . The inability o f responsible loca l authoritie s to provid e effective and 
reliable solid waste management services including solid waste disposal (Kalwani ,2003) 
Onibokun, (1999) also found that there are several problems related to SWM caused by 
conventional approaches. Fo r example, inappropriate soli d waste management cause s 
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air, soil and water pollution leading not only to environmental degradation bu t also to a 
growing catalogu e o f huma n healt h problems . Irresponsibl e soli d wast e dumpin g 
contaminates surfac e an d ground water supplies . In industrial and urban areas, washing 
"away" soli d waste s can clo g drains , creatin g stagnan t water fo r insec t breedin g an d 
potential for floods in rainy seasons. Uncontrolled burning and irresponsible incineration 
has a significant influence on air pollution. Organic wastes dumped in landfills generate 
greenhouse gases, an d untreate d leachat e pollutes surroundin g soi l an d wate r bodie s 
such as ground water supplies . These environmental problems include only the impact s 
of solid waste disposal; they exclude the impact of environmental damage resulting from 
extraction of resources an d processing materials, and the World Bank estimates that 95 
percent of a product's environmental impact occurs before it is discarded as solid waste. 
Problems of waste accumulation have become a  serious threat to the health situation of 
many o f it s inhabitants . Overall , mechanism s o f conventional approache s have bee n 
failing t o address urban challenge s (Worl d Ban k 1986 , in Halla 1999:9 4 Worl d Bank 
2001:13). According to B. K Majani , (2000) , the failure of the conventiona l approaches 
has resulte d int o a set o f complex environmental problems that require more effectiv e 
approaches to address. The conventional approaches have failed to address problems due 
to their serious conceptual and practical weaknesses, Halla , (1994). The diagram below 
illustrates the conventional approach (see figure No 1). 
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2.1,2 Alternativ e Approaches to Planning of SWM of the Urban Environment 
EPM is an alternative approach to urban planning and management, has been introduced 
in preference of conventional urban development planning and management approache s 
based on grounds that issues that need to be addressed in cities, as already pointed out, 
are beyond the competence of only conventional approaches (Majani, 1998) . The aim of 
EPM i s to enhance the capacity of actors in the public , private and popular sectors to 
planning and manage the urban environment. In practice however, EPM does not diffe r 
significantly from the conventional approaches, except that it is flexible and embodies 
transparence, act s o n priorit y issue s tha t ar e crucia l t o a  community , emphasizes 
partnerships an d th e nee d t o ta p privat e secto r resource s t o provid e public services 
(Majani, 2002). 
Many countries have thus responded to the problem of urban waste by introducing solid 
waste managemen t system s tha t encourage a  public / privat e partnership. Communit y 
groups are encouraged to form associations that deal among other issues with the solid 
waste management. Private contractors have also been invited to participate. 
Solid wast e managemen t i s a  publi c servic e an d loca l government s o r respectiv e 
municipal agencies are basically responsible for its delivery. It is therefore imperative 
that municipal authorities remain in charge of this task to achieve an overall consistent 
SWM system on a municipal-wide and regional level. However this does not mean that 
government authorities have to deliver the actual collection services themselves. In fact, 
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private enterprise s o r CBO s can , unde r appropriat e conditions , provide soli d wast e 
collection, transfer, transport , an d disposal services more efficiently an d at lower costs 
than the public sector (Mgana S, 1996). It is evidenced that communities are more than 
willing t o provid e for themselve s urba n servic e lik e wast e managemen t whe n loca l 
authorities are unable to do so (Kim Peter, 1998). 
The Government role then shifts to that of facilitator and supervisor of the service. It is 
undeniable tha t ever y collectio n scheme , includin g non-governmenta l approaches , 
requires som e support from the municipa l authorities to achieve sustainability. Hence , 
municipal enterprise s an d organization s mus t b e include d whenever possibl e i n the 
planning o f such schemes. Th e diagram below illustrates the alternativ e approac h of 
planning SWM in the urban environment (see figure No 2). 
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2.2 Empirical Review 
Economic development, urbanization and improving living standards i n cities, have led 
to increase in the quantity and complexity of generated waste. Management of Municipal 
Solid Waste (MSW) resulting out of rapid urbanization has become a serious concern for 
government departments, pollution control agencies, regulatory bodies and also public in 
most o f the developin g countries. Rapi d growt h o f population and industrialization 
degrades urba n environmen t an d place s seriou s stres s o n natura l resources , whic h 
undermines equitable and sustainable development. Inefficient management and disposal 
of solid waste is an obvious cause for degradation of environment in most cities of the 
developing world . A  review of case studie s belo w justifies the situatio n in differen t 
developing countries. 
These cas e studie s includ e the soli d wast e managemen t i n Da r e s salaa m cit y b y 
Mbuligwe and Kassenga, (2004) followe d b y a case stud y of KIMWODA a  CB O in 
Kinondoni Hanna Nasif Dar es salaam by B.B.K.Majani, (2000). Experience from other 
developing countries include case studies of solid waste management i n Cape Town by 
Fourie F, 2000; A case study of solid waste management i n Dhaka City, Bangladesh by 
Syed Mohmoo d Anwar , (2005) ; A  communit y base d initiative s i n soli d wast e 
management a t Faisalaba d in Karachi b y Mansoor Ali an d Mariell e Sne l an d a  case 
study of solid waste management i n Mumbai (India) by Sarika Kansal (2001) 
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2.2.1 Existin g solid waste management practices in Dar es Salaam. 
In the stud y o f Mbuligwa- and Kassenga in Dar es Salaam , the problem of SWM ha s 
been addressed throug h the mechanism of both conventional and alternative approache s 
to urba n plannin g managemen t Th e conventiona l practice s hav e largel y bee n 
unsuccessful therefore coordinated efforts under EPM practices have been adopted. 
(a) The waste stream and waste disposal practices. 
The majo r sourc e o f Dar es Salaa m soli d wast e ca n b e categorize d as ; households , 
commercial and industrial, institutions and street refuse. In Dar es Salaam city, the waste 
stream encompassin g al l sources o f waste includes ; self - disposal , discharge, illega l 
dumping, recycling , collection , an d fina l disposa l a s reporte d b y Mbuligw e an d 
Kassenga, (2004) . I n th e cas e o f self-disposal , the wast e generate d b y a  sourc e i s 
disposed of by the sourc e itsel f within its premises. Typica l examples of self-disposal 
methods ar e buryin g of waste i n pits an d burning . Discharge means that the wast e 
generated by a source is given away to a waste collector or discharged at a certain place 
from where i t can be collected by another party . This includes placing the waste a t an 
approved collection point or in a waste collection truck. 
Illegal dumping implies that the waste generated by a source is dumped in the vicinity of 
the source or in a place where such a practice is prohibited, such as at the roadside, in 
open spaces, in drains, and in valleys. Recycling means the waste generated b y a source 
is sold or given away for reuse or recycling. Common items for recycling include paper, 
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plastic, metal and glass. In the case of collection, the waste generated b y a source at a 
certain place is collected by another part y for transport t o a final  disposal place. Some 
scavenging may take place prior to the collection. Final disposal implies that the waste 
collection is transported to the official city disposal site. 
(b) Waste collection and transportation 
The tw o researcher s als o establishe d that , th e existin g syste m o f wast e collection 
involves collection and transportation of waste from source or intermediate points in the 
waste strea m to the disposa l point. Typically, trucks with a 7 tons capacity and higher 
are used for long distance transport . Handcart s are used to collect and transport wast e 
from neighborhoods that are inaccessible by motorized vehicles. The handcarts usually 
discharge at a point from where DCC trucks pick it for eventual transport to the disposal 
site. Handcart s ar e als o use d fo r collectio n and transportatio n o f waste t o unofficia l 
transfer points or illegal disposal sites. In addition to the DCC, there are licensed private 
contractors who provide solid waste collection services. Large institutions and industries 
collect and transport their waste to the disposal site on their own or using contractors 
Major problem s facin g soli d wast e collectio n and transportatio n service s i n the cit y 
include inefficiency of the transportatio n syste m du e to frequent vehicle breakdowns; 
inadequacy o f collection vehicles ; and inaccessibility of some wast e sources , suc h as 
unplanned undevelope d area s du e t o poo r roa d conditions . Additionally , cre w 
productivity is low. Furthermore, some private contractors returns from waste collection 
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services provision ar e non-economi c except i n commercial or industria l areas. Thes e 
problems are aggravated by non-enforcement o f relevant solid waste management by -
laws and regulations by the DCC. 
(c) Resource recovery and recycling 
Recovery of resources form soli d waste is achieved mainly through recycling, which is 
mostly practiced by individuals. Kaseva M. E , (2002 ) comment that recycling provides 
an opportunity to recover some benefits from municipal refuse; particularly in the form 
of lon g ter m energ y an d resourc e savings . At the sam e tim e whil e wast e disposal 
prevents environmental degradation and pollution, benefits in terms of energy and useful 
materials are obtained from what is otherwise unwanted and offensive materials. It is 
therefore currentl y widely accepted that the sustainable approach to waste management 
must emphasis waste reduction from the generation point, recycling of the materials and 
recovery of nutrients, chemicals and energy values of the waste. 
Resource recovery takes place to different extents at the source and disposal places, and 
applies mostly to household and commercial waste. In the case of Dar es Salaam city, 
Mbuligwe and Kassenga (2004) found that, household waste on site recycling accounts 
for 11 4 ton s pe r day , whic h i s abou t 8 % o f the tota l househol d wast e generated . 
Recycling of commercial waste amounts to 1. 2 tons per day. At the sources , the total 
amount of waste recycled is 115.2 tons per day, of which 99% is household waste, 0.9% 
is food waste from restaurants an d 0.1% is office waste . At the waste discharge place, 
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recyclable items are scavenged prior to collection of the waste, for example at markets. 
The total amount of recycled waste at the discharge point is estimated to be 3.1 tons per 
day fo r th e whol e city . Durin g collectio n o f wast e befor e subsequen t disposal , 
recyclables may be taken out of the waste. In this case, sorting takes place as the waste is 
loaded into collection vehicles. The extent o f recycling at this stage is very small, and 
this small component is incorporated in recycling at the final disposal place where about 
2.1 tons per day of waste is recycled, (Kaseva, 2002) 
Waste pape r i s use d b y tw o loca l industries , Kib o Pape r Industrie s an d Tanpac k 
Industries. Som e amoun t o f pape r i s exporte d t o Keny a fo r recycling , presumabl y 
because the internal market is still too small for the time being. For scrap metal, there are 
six larg e industrie s an d a  numbe r o f smal l industries , and al l these use th e bul k of 
recyclable metal. The reuse rate of glass beverage bottles is very high (99%) because of 
the deposit system. With respect to broken glass, only one industry, Kioo Ltd, produces 
bottles ou t o f broken bottles a t a  consumption rate of 200 tons pe r month . A higher 
demand for glass recycling is anticipated in the foreseeable future . 
In the stric t sense of the term, treatment of solid waste does not take place in Dar es 
Salaam city . Furthermore , th e contributio n o f incineration , whic h take s plac e a t 
hospitals, and composting as wel l a s biogas production to waste disposa l is currently 
negligible. 
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2.2.2 Solid waste management, the case study of KJMWODA- CB O in Kinondoni 
Hanna Nasif - Da r es Salaam city. 
There are few literature regardin g successe s an d failure of CBO i s engaged i n solid 
waste managemen t particularl y in unplanned settlements . Fe w researcher s suc h as 
Majani, B.B. K (2000 ) hav e trie d to stud y an d analyze how solid wast e ha s been 
managed. A  case stud y was undertaken a t one CBO know n as Kinondoni Mosco w 
Women Developmen t Associatio n (KIMWODA ) situate d a t Kinondon i Hann a Nasif 
ward in Dar es salaam. Th e CBO is involved wit h soli d waste collectio n in the area 
since 1994 . The organization serves a population of about 40,000 people organized in 
about 8,000 households. The ward consists of two portions of settlements, the planned 
part wit h abou t 15,00 0 people and anothe r part , whic h is undergoing upgrading from 
unplanned settlement with about 25,000 people. 
KIMWODA started as a voluntary organization with five women members with twenty 
women employees organized under a chairperson and both are residents of Hanna Nasif. 
The organization became a  fully contracte d compan y under the mechanism of Dar es 
salaam Cit y Commissio n in 1998. KIMWOD A addresse d th e strategy o f community 
involvement i n the collectio n o f waste i n unserviced settlements . Sinc e 199 4 th e 
cleanliness of the Hanna Nasif environment has improved considerably. KIMWODA has 
also engage d i n practices o f conducting awarenes s campaign s t o the Hanna Nasi f 
community on the need to have clean environment. 
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During the study Majani established some findings that were indicating the potentials of 
community in that area to manag e thei r waste produced and difficultie s face d in the 
process. Some of the remarkable findings were: 
(i) Typ e of waste collected and method of collection used; 
Most commo n types o f wast e collecte d in Hanna Nasi f com e from  household s of 
residential, business and farmer's households . KIMWODA wa s mainly using pushcarts 
for collectin g waste. They had additional equipment consisting of shovels, brooms, hoes, 
rakes an d baskets . The y di d no t hav e a  truck , bu t occasionall y hires from  othe r 
companies when need arises. KIMWODA collect s waste and piles it at some secondary 
destinations wher e the y conduc t th e sortin g to recove r certai n materials . Th e most 
common recovered materials included metal, glass, paper and plastics. The rest of the 
waste were dumped mainly in areas where the waste constitutes the base materials for 
repairing road s o r reclaimin g lands , whic h ar e threatene d b y erosio n i n th e 
neighborhood. 
(ii) Incom e distribution pattern: 
According t o the surve y done b y Majani , (2000) , Hanna Nasif are a consist s of civi l 
servants (40%) , business includin g informa l secto r (30%) , urban farmer s (15% ) and 
diplomats (1%) . About 45 % of its population earn below the minimu m wage (set a t 
30,000shs per month by 2000) and hence reflecting large signs of poverty. He found that 
only 50% of the households are paying the refuse collectio n charges. It was also noted 
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that the pattern of solid waste generation follows the income distribution and the type of 
activity undertaken. The business people mainly produce paper, metal, glass and plastic. 
(iii) Waste disposal methods: 
Majani foun d that among the residents o f the area, 20% prefer t o bury, burn or dispose 
the waste within their compounds. Thi s group constitutes abou t 60% of those living in 
the planned portion of the ward (i.e. 22.5% of the total ward population). The remaining 
40% i n the planne d are a (i. e 15 % of tota l war d population ) hav e relationshi p with 
KIMWODA to collect the waste from their houses and pay the amount of refuse charg e 
agreed between them, not necessarily corresponding to that issued by the commission. 
Households in the upgrading area have a different pattern. About 50% of those living in 
this upgrading area (35% of total ward population) have agreements with KIMWODA to 
collect waste from their houses. Th e remaining 44% (27.5% of total ward population) 
resort t o thro w thei r produce d wast e i n Msimbaz i valley , o n th e mai n roads , i n 
surrounding drains and streets in Hanna Nasif area. The percentage of people that does 
not pay the refuse collectio n charges corresponds very closely with the percentage of the 
poor people in the area. 
(iv) Waste disposal capabilities: 
KIMWODA wa s capable o f collecting less than 50% of the total 28 tons produced per 
day and disposes almost none at the official dumpsit e because of transport problem. The 
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material that is not recovered as " valuable" either stays at the temporary transfer station 
or i s haphazardly dumped along major roads and open spaces where they expect the city 
commission trucks to haul it. KIMWODA resell s at some marginal profit the recovered 
materials t o middlemen and relevant industries . Thes e operation s t o a great extent , 
supplements th e apparent losse s suffere d b y the CBO b y reasons o f non-payment of 
refuse collection charge by the residents. 
(v) Introduction of the EPM process strategies: 
The researche r foun d that the introduction of the EP M proces s strategie s i n SWM in 
1994 has brought a number of institutional changes a t KIMWODA. Th e organization 
setup has changed from mere collection group to a hierarchy with single stage, in which 
a chairma n has three specialized operations unde r her command (collection , sorting , 
selling). Collection branch has 12 employees, sorting has 5 and selling has 3 people each 
with a head acting as departmental managers . Ther e are also other community groups 
including freelanc e scavengers , whic h wor k under the umbrella of KIMWODA. The 
CBO als o advice s the smal l scal e producer s o f items manufacture d usin g recovered 
materials from  soli d wast e suc h as smal l kerosen e lamps , knives , metal containers , 
buckets etc and assist in the marketing of these to local markets. 
(vi) Transaction costs: 
The transactio n cost s o f soli d wast e ar e high . Majan i foun d tha t th e hierarchical 
transaction cos t i n KIMWODA administratio n is exacerbated b y the operator's low 
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education and by a virtual lac k of training in solid wast e collection , sorting and also 
entrepreneurship. Th e leadership is not equipped with training in legal matters, record 
keeping and negotiation skills . Resul t in inefficient use o f income derived from their 
activities because afte r paymen t o f routine obligations , the owner s o f the association 
divide the remainder among themselves in accordance with their constitution. On the job 
training skills acquired by the employees are not accompanied by conditions to remain 
on th e job. The mode o f payment o f salaries i s on weekly rate outputs tha t are bu t 
determined basing on a piece rate. The manner in which management reache s decision 
no single owner may take a  decision result to lengthy and denies individua l manage r 
opportunity to exercise rationality. 
He found another impediment to reducing transaction cost. No efforts have been tried by 
KIMWODA to integrate the cell and Mtaa leaders into the management structure so that 
they ac t a s direc t supervisio n of waste collectio n i n their areas of jurisdiction a t an 
agreed fee. 
From the research findings , Majani gav e some recommendations tha t he thought may 
assist Hananasi f community in proper managemen t o f their wastes a t leas t effor t an d 
financial strain . He recommended that: 
(i) Revie w of City commission fixed charge decision: 
The decisio n of the commissio n to fix a  homogeneou s charg e fo r refus e collectio n 
pegged on the area gave rise to the temptation to resist paying by many residents which 
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therefore escalates the costs of transaction in the economic performance of KIMWODA. 
He furthe r recommends that it has largely remained the responsibility of KIMWODA to 
negotiate wit h the residents on the modalities for payment. The remuneration was then 
pegged on the amount of waste hauled rather than a daily or monthly charge. Because of 
this form of payment, several households opted to come together and pile their waste in 
a common area. 
The selectiv e process of collecting waste resulted to 50% o f households' deficient of the 
services. Suc h lack of waste servic e delivery further lead s to pileups of refuse hence 
provided grounds for the outbreak of diseases lik e cholera, malaria dysentery etc. and a 
virtual decrease in productivity by the dirt residents because of ill-health. 
(ii) Awareness campaigns: 
Failure by the cit y to conduct public awareness campaigns led to unwillingness of the 
household to pay for the waste collected services because of lack of enough knowledge 
on th e need to do so which in turn leads to slackened performance b y the contractor , 
KIMWODA, to effectively collect the waste. Similarly , lack of adequate supervision by 
the commissio n on the performanc e o f KIMWODA lead s to haphazard dumpin g and 
have household discomfort from the wast e pileups . He also recommended awareness 
creation among residents is best achieved through learning -by- doing . 
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(iii) Contracts awards: 
He recommende d tha t th e decisio n of the commissio n to awar d contract s o f wast e 
collection to contractors and community organizations without taking into consideration 
of their origin has resulted into problems of reluctance to pay refuse collectio n fee and 
the tendency to haphazardly dump and waste, acts which have partially increased the 
cost of transaction in the economic exchange of SWM. Th e researcher als o found that 
most of the cit y trucks are stil l very busy collecting waste and dispose to the dumpsite 
showing the city commission is doing the work of contractors. 
An important principle in his analysis is the understanding that roles and responsibilities 
that can be adequately performed by lower level of institution should not be offered for 
execution by higher-level institutions. 
2.2,3 A  case study of waste management in Metropolitan Cap e Town 
Fourie F (2000) attempted t o she d light on some of the complicate d issues related to 
solid wast e managemen t i n Cap e Town . H e highlighted the problem s an d possible 
solutions to improve and create more sustainable waste management systems. 
Cape Town which is a metropolitan city of more than three million people, situated on 
the southern most tip of Africa, a  large percentage o f the population is poor, with many 
living below the breadline who cannot afford even rudimentary services. 
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He postulated that it is possible to achieve the goal for Cape Town of being a world class 
yet an African city , while caring for the needs of all people, and without compromising 
the environment. He mentioned that it depends on whether the right decisions are made 
and solutions to the challenge s that face the cit y are adopted i n the shor t term. Public 
involvements, along with education and information processes, ar e seen as the keys to 
success of the solid waste system. 
During the study various findings were highlighted and recommendations given on how 
to manage the problem of solid waste, especially in the fast growing cities like Cape 
Town. These are; 
(i) Problems in the field of waste management 
The cit y o f Cape Town has recentl y been forme d ou t o f seven autonomous Council s 
each with  it s ow n administration , leve l o f servic e an d tariff s fo r it s residents . Th e 
problems in the field  o f waste managemen t ar e immense . Fourie, reports tha t there is 
fragmentation and duplication of services, which results in wastage and places a burden 
on financial  resources . Th e problems ar e exacerbate d b y the fac t o f ever increasing 
debtors' books , which resulted from unpaid accounts. These arrears are increasing at an 
alarming rate as a  culture o f non-payment prevail s in certain communities within th e 
city. The resulting lack of funds cause s infrastructural problem s as well as operational 
and capita l budge t cutbacks . I n additio n t o th e presenc e o f man y bureaucrati c 
procedures, there is also a lack of performance management an d incentives for staff. H e 
recommended tha t th e transformatio n o f th e fragmented  soli d wast e managemen t 
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services into optimized customer focused business units is regarded as the most effective 
way to manage waste in Cape Town. 
There are pockets o f excellence in the provision of services including the handling of 
solid waste. These are overshadowed by areas which are littered and which have become 
the dumping ground for unscrupulous illega l dumpers. These persons dump their waste 
at the roadside s o r in any open space in the dea d o f night or even in broad daylight, 
thereby causin g healt h problem s an d othe r majo r environmenta l problems . I n ever y 
community there are people who have littl e concern for the stat e of the environment . 
This i s du e t o ignoranc e o r socia l hardship . Ther e i s littl e forma l environmenta l 
education on a significant scale for the residents of Cape Town. 
The problems associated with illegal dumping and the task of getting all waste into the 
formal waste stream and upgrading the collection, transfer and disposal facilities coupled 
with the lack of supporting legislation have resulted in a slow progress towards the goals 
of waste reduction, minimization and recycling . The waste stream i s mixed and very 
little pre-sorting takes place on a formal level. 
(ii) Structural re-organisation 
He found that following the international trend, solid waste management are reorganized 
into outcome focused, ring fenced business units with an emphasis on the core business 
of each unit. This resulted in efficient, cost-effective services for all residents, which are 
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not harnessed b y unnecessary bureaucracy . In the initia l study, the trading arm of solid 
waste, whic h comprises waste transfe r an d disposal, has been identified as an area of 
progress, which could result in improved internal mechanisms or corporatisation into, for 
example, a  utilit y company . Thi s part o f the servic e i s tarif f funde d an d ha s clearly 
defined customers from both within as well as outside the council. 
He confirme d that waste collectio n is receiving attention an d wil l be subject t o similar 
studies at a later stage. If the decision-makers favour utility companies, as has been the 
case in Johannesburg, thes e companies wil l b e registered wit h the counci l as the sol e 
shareholder. Th e adoptio n o f clea r line s o f responsibility , accountability, control of 
resources linke d to performance management an d possible incentive schemes wil l surely 
result in greater operational and economic efficiency. 
Fouries recommende d tha t th e involvemen t o f communitie s woul d b e encourage d 
through policies that assist i n the employmen t o f SMMEs (small , micro and medium 
enterprises). I n addition, policies are investigated that focus on waste management a s a 
vehicle fo r jo b creation . Entrepreneuria l community-base d collectio n systems hav e 
already bee n successfull y implemente d i n Cape Town, where previousl y unemployed 
people ar e no w smal l busines s owner s an d employers . Thes e communit y wast e 
management system s al l have a place in the integrated waste management pla n for Cape 
Town. 
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(iii) Sustainable and integrated waste management 
The developmen t o f sustainabl e environmenta l plan s suc h a s IME P (Integrate d 
Metropolitan Environmental Programme) i s under way which include integrated wast e 
plans fo r Cap e Town . Al l planning an d operationa l activitie s mus t b e considere d 
holistically. A City Development Strategy (CDS) for the city as a whole and a council-
specific Integrate d Developmen t Pla n (IDP ) are bein g develope d fo r Cap e Tow n t o 
facilitate overall integration. In order to be sustainable, waste management mus t consider 
the wast e strea m i n a holistic cradle-to-grave manne r i n order to optimiz e the us e of 
natural resource s an d reduc e environmenta l impacts . A n integrated approach , whic h 
combines severa l technique s suc h a s wast e reduction , reuse , recycling , composting , 
treatment and disposal must be considered. 
He declared that waste generatio n statistic s ar e no w available for the firs t time . It i s 
essential, that this information is transferred int o a dynamic waste informatio n system 
that can be kept up to date to enable proper planning and continual review. It has been 
estimated that , on average, eac h resident o f the Cap e generates approximately 1k g of 
waste per day that requires landfill disposal. 
Existing recycling and composting programmes wer e evaluated. Some 6% of domestic 
waste was recycled. Judging from the waste that goes to landfills, i t was estimated that 
domestic waste recyclin g could be increased to abou t 22% . As a first step , sorting of 
mixed wast e wa s investigated , bu t long-ter m plans to encourag e an d phase in source 
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separation woul d b e pu t i n place. Education and public awareness are considere d a s 
critical component s i n th e succes s o f th e plan . Wast e managemen t i s generall y 
considered t o compris e tw o facet s viz . community/logistic s a s wel l a s 
scientific/engineering. 
The cleansing and waste collectio n services may be regarde d a s communit y services 
requiring a logistics approach while the planning and management o f waste transfer and 
disposal require a scientific/engineering approach. 
He recommended that communities should be encouraged to take responsibility for their 
waste and should be consulted in the preparation of a strategy for cleaning their area. In 
addition, citizen s wil l b e mad e awar e o f and continuall y reminded o f the aim s and 
objectives o f the waste strateg y implemente d in their area. Information on waste type s 
and quantities should be made available. The implementation of any strategy can only be 
successful with the active participation and support of the communities. The public must 
be involved in the entire process; people must be included early on in the process so that 
they understand the effects and costs of management o f the wastes that they produce. 
There are presently three levels of collection service : rudimentary service , black bags 
service, and a  containerized system. H e insisted that illega l dumpin g in Cape Town 
must be stopped a s soon as possible . An intensive strategy wa s launched to clean the 
city, but also to educate and inform the people. This is seen as the corner stone of any 
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successful strategy ; bylaws should be redrafted t o improve the enforcement o f the laws. 
The causes o f the underlying problems are established and solutions developed; major 
cleanups without sustainable results should be discouraged. The first and foremost task 
is to make all waste enter into the waste stream. Communities will be encouraged to take 
responsibility throug h prope r campaign s tha t promot e a  clea n an d sustainabl e city . 
Fourie recommends sustainabilit y must be aimed at by implementing integrated wast e 
management systems , whic h use a  mix of alternative solution s that complement each 
other. A cradle-to-grave approach is needed. 
(iv) Recycling and composting 
Waste reduction , recycling an d compostin g form majo r component s o f a sustainabl e 
waste management system . Along with improved standards an d increasing disposal and 
transport costs , wast e reductio n i s als o becomin g mor e financiall y attractive . Thi s 
concept include s more tha n just separatin g post-consume r materials ; i t als o includes 
reuse, re-processin g and re-manufacturing. Recyclin g is also a vehicle of job creation, 
and a number of operations are being looked at to determine which of them are suitable 
for the sorting of waste to recover reusable products and raw materials. 
Fourie claimed that there are many success stories in school recycling schemes. In some 
cases, bottl e and paper banks situated inconvenien t spots also provide other solutions. 
These recyclin g centre s are , however , ofte n poorl y sited an d caus e socia l nuisances . 
Managing these sites presents a challenge. Public pressure force s the cit y to consider 
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closure of certain drop-off sites because of the social problems they cause. Sites must not 
be neglected ; instead , the y shoul d b e integrate d int o municipa l programme s wit h 
appropriate control . Litterbin s must b e availabl e a t eac h site . Organi c materia l in 
household waste i n the for m o f green and kitchen waste i s a resource that should be 
returned to the environment to increase soil integrity and productivity. Composting is a 
natural way to turn waste into a resource in a controlled way before it is returned to the 
environment. 
In Cape Town, there are three large municipal composting facilities, al l of which have 
been in operation for some two decades. These plants have one thing in common - they 
were not financially viable and required large subsidies. However, as acceptable landfills 
are ofte n scarc e nea r area s wher e wast e i s generate d an d transfe r station s ar e 
implemented t o mov e th e wast e furthe r a-field , a  ne w mov e i s evaluate d toward s 
composting as a cost-effective alternative. 
(v) Disposal by landfill 
The study of an integrated strategy for the Cape Town have recognized landfill disposal 
as a n appropriate an d a necessary componen t o f waste managemen t i n South Africa . 
Landfills mus t b e properl y sited, wel l engineered , an d efficientl y operated , an d th e 
general effect s o f operations an d the impac t on the environmen t must be monitored. 
Thus, landfill s remai n a n importan t componen t o f Cap e Town' s integrate d wast e 
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management plan . Sinc e landfill s ar e increasingl y situate d i n remot e area s transfe r 
stations are established. -
2.2.4 A  case study of solid waste management in Dhaka City, Bangladesh 
On the other hand, Syed Mahmood Anwar (2005) observed that solid waste managemen t 
has become a monumental challenge in Bangladesh-a country with a population density, 
which is among the highest in the world, and a country, which is also experiencing the 
problems of rapid urbanization. The situation of solid waste management i n Dhaka city 
is inferior . Dhaka City Corporatio n collected only 42 percent soli d wastes among the 
generated waste s in Dhaka City. Furthermore, some community-based organizations are 
taking initiatives themselves to manage the rapidly increasing challenge of solid wastes. 
Anwar conducted a study at Kalabagan, a neighborhood of Dhaka City. It is located at 
the middle of the Dhaka City with a mixed land use. There are lacking of waste bins and 
the wastes are found here and there in the area . In these circumstances, the stud y was 
looking to how is the solid waste produced in Dhaka City especially in Kalabagan area 
managed? Ho w the households , the house-to-house wast e collectors , the CB O an d the 
Dhaka City Corporation (DCC) are participating to the solid waste management process ? 
How can Geographical Information System (GIS) be used to identify or select suitable 
location o f communit y wast e collectio n places i n Kalabaga n area? I n hi s stud y h e 
attempted t o answer the questions and tried to see whether GIS can be a solution to the 
solid waste management o r not. 
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The state of Solid Waste Management (SWM) in Dhaka city is a serious concern. On the 
earlier study conducted by Majumdar (1998) i t was estimated tha t as low as onl y 42 
percent o f the solid waste generated i n Dhaka city is to be collected by the Dhaka City 
Corporation (DCC) . Majumda r also reveale d tha t 5 0 percen t household s d o no t us e 
waste bins to throw wastes, rather they throw it either in drain, roadside or in any other 
improper manner. Beside s the health problem, solid waste blocks the drainage system 
and create s flooding  i n th e street s leadin g toward s mosquitoes , ba d odo r an d 
inconvenience. 
The geographica l and climati c conditio n of Dhaka city i s favorable fo r flood ; hence , 
solid waste in streets and drains multiplies the impacts and miseries. He observed that 
rotten and decomposed garbage make neighborhoods filthy, foul smelling and unhealthy. 
Flies, cockroaches and rodents thrive in such filth, an d they are the known sources of 
many diseases. Uncontrolled and open dumping also cause frequent flood s and threaten 
the contamination of water supply. In consequences, the growing problem of solid waste 
in Dhaka city is posing increasing threats to the health and well being of its residents. 
Kalabagan, a densely populated area with mainly residential land-use, is located in the 
central part of Dhaka City. As a part of Dhaka city, the picture of waste management i s 
not differen t her e compared with th e othe r part s of the city . By realizing the overal l 
waste management situation , it is seems that the actors in Kalabagan as well as in Dhaka 
city are not doing their job properly. All the households are not members of the house to 
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house waste collection services. His statement indicates there might be some reason, for 
why the households regret to receive the service of the CBO . He also identifies that the 
CBO i s facing difficulties to throw the collected wastes to the community bins, as the 
bins are located at far distance. It was also pointed out that DCC sometimes do not clear 
the bins timely and for this reason, the CB O waste collectors cannot throw the wastes 
properly. 
In addition to the above problem regarding the actor's behaviour, another problem area 
is regarding to the old technology and method that is exercised by DCC. DCC is running 
with old and inadequate technology for solid waste management. The working nature of 
the DC C heavily relie s o n bureaucrati c procedure s us e incompeten t an d backdate d 
management tools. O n the othe r hand , municipalitie s around th e glob e with a se t o f 
efficient managemen t staff , us e moder n technolog y t o tackl e urba n soli d wast e 
management problems. So, there might be some implications of technology as one of the 
constraints o f the improved and inadequate solid waste management in Dhaka city. 
Kalabagan are a i s lackin g community bins whil e there i s n o specifi c rul e regardin g 
placement o f th e dustbin s o r communit y wast e collectio n place s i n Dhak a cit y 
Geographical Information System (GIS) could be used in this particular case of problem. 
GIS tool is applicable in many varieties of areas of urban solid waste concern. The use of 
GIS is widely applied to design the waste collection routes and distributing the transfe r 
bins in a community. 
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In his study, he tried to show how a Geographic Information System (GIS) could be used 
to fin d ou t o r propos e optimu m location s o f soli d wast e collectio n places i n a 
neighborhood. The ultimate goal of finding out the suitable location of waste collection 
places shoul d b e t o improv e the soli d wast e managemen t syste m o f a  community . 
Whereas, a  sustainabl e soli d wast e managemen t syste m depend s highly on how th e 
actors participate . Hi s findings focused o n the applicabilit y of the GI S in the present 
circumstances from actor's perspective. He also studied the following areas: 
(i) How solid waste has been managed 
Dhaka City Corporation (DCC) is the primary responsible authority for the solid wast e 
management i n Kalabagan as wel l a s entir e Dhak a city, wherea s CB O name d a s th e 
Samaj Kalian Parishad is responsible at Kalabagan neighborhood level where a house to 
house waste collection system is offered. Nevertheless 40.7 percent o f the population is 
not participatin g t o th e house-to-hous e wast e collectio n system. Peopl e ca n choos e 
between throwin g the wast e b y themselves t o the wast e bin s or give the waste to th e 
house-to-house wast e collectors by being a member of house-to-house wast e collection 
service. H e found that people were not satisfie d with the servic e of the CB O du e to 
some fe w reason s suc h a s rudenes s o f th e workers , ill-time d wast e collection , and 
careless waste collection . The unsatisfactory wast e management o f the CB O gives very 
little improvemen t t o th e overal l waste managemen t o f Kalabagan . Moreover, non-
member households are in many cases found throwing the waste in inappropriate manner 
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in non-designated places. DCC ha s insufficient legal and institutional strength to deal 
with the improper waste dumping by the inhabitants. 
The CBO is run by the non-professional management. It is found to be more interested 
in collectin g monthly charge from households rather than to think about the improved 
and proper management o f waste. In some cases, people become the member of house-
to-house waste collection service not for the benefit of proper waste management but to 
get relieved from the waste burden. 
Waste bins are located too far from the houses for most of the Kalabagan area. GI S 
interpretation shows that, many people do not find a waste bin even within a 400 meters 
walking distance. This explains the presence of lots of wastes being littered along the 
streets. 
(ii) The perspective of actors of SWM in Kalabagan 
Solid Wast e Management (SWM) is a complex task, where the actors should play the 
role wha t the y are supposed to do in order to manage th e wastes properly . Actor's 
Perspective requires probing more deeply into the social and cultural discontinuities and 
ambiguities inherent in the 'battlefields of knowledge' that shaped the relations between 
local actors. Actor's Perspective theory suggested him to analyze the reasons behind the 
act, reaction, feelings, and comments of the actors. Thus he could reach at the cause of 
the solid waste management problem in Kalabagan. After analyzing the context from the 
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viewpoint of different actors, he managed to see, why they are not participating to the 
solid waste management properly. 
He identifie d fou r majo r categorie s o f actor s i n th e soli d wast e managemen t o f 
Kalabagan area . The actors included the households, house-to-house waste collectors, 
CBO officials and the City Corporation officials . 
(a) Households 
Households pa y a  minimu m amoun t t o becom e a membe r of house-to-house wast e 
collection service. The member households are not satisfied on the house-to-house waste 
collection service due to some reasons like as untimely waste collection, bad manners of 
the waste collectors , careles s waste taking. A bulk portion of households are not the 
member of house-to-house waste collection, they manage the waste themselves properly 
or improperly. However, monthly charge is not the prime reason for not being a member 
of the house-to-house waste collection service. Many believe that if they find a waste bin 
around them, it could be more effective to manage the waste rather to be a member of 
house-to-house waste collectio n service . People are aware of the impac t of improper 
management of waste. In his view, a culture has been developed that people care only a 
little to throw the wastes properly. They do not care much about self-responsibility for a 
common goal . On e blames another fo r throwing waste improperly . In fact a t al l the 
levels among the actors, they blame one another than themselves. 
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(b) Waste collectors 
Waste collectors were not motivated for being responsible to the cleanliness of the street 
and proper waste management. They were just following the job routine. Consequently, 
it ends up with dropping of wastes from their cart in many places. In the process some 
wastes were lef t a t the doo r of the households . Other factors includ e the traffi c jam, 
which sometimes makes delay to the waste collection and causes much trouble to dump 
the collected waste to the bin. Collectors do not find a waste bin at a short distance and 
the crowd road just makes their job lengthy. They do not get sufficient earnin g by the 
job. A s a result , they ar e muc h interested t o separat e the recyclabl e items from the 
wastes rather that to manage the waste carefully, since they can earn some extra cash. 
(c) Community Based Organization (CBO) 
CBO officials di d not control the waste collectors strongly as they knew that they did not 
pay the m well . But , i t i s als o tru e that , th e CB O did no t ear n muc h to ru n th e 
organization in a professional manner. The managers o f the CB O have their own job 
apart from the waste management business. So, this volunteer job does not get enough 
priority to these local managers. 
(d) Dhaka City Corporation (DCC) 
DCC employees , who are responsible for waste management service, were not working 
with professional attitude. They would like to see CBO taking the whole work at local 
level. Note that, they do not have proper guidelines and criteria for selecting CBOs for 
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this job. DC C di d not d o proper monitorin g on the wast e managemen t a t field  level . 
Moreover, moder n an d effectiv e technolog y wa s lackin g i n DCC . When man y 
developing countries are practicing GIS as a modern tool for waste management i n their 
cities, DC C think s GIS as simply a tool for map presentation. DC C does not have the 
skilled and trained manpower o f GIS technology that can provide adequate support t o 
the Conservanc y Departmen t o f DC C fo r prope r wast e management . I n thes e 
circumstances, th e possibl e way to integrat e GI S for soli d wast e managemen t ca n be 
engaging consultant wh o can contribute independently . As for example, the consultan t 
can check how the existing waste bins are serving the community. Then he can find out 
some suitable locations for the new waste bins. As first he can choose a smaller area of 
Dhaka city. Then DCC can implement the consultant's proposal in that area and evaluate 
the performanc e o f the proposa l in the time being. GIS thus be integrated partiall y in 
DCC for solid waste management . 
(iii) How GIS finds an optimum location of waste bin 
GIS i s practiced fo r soli d wast e managemen t elsewher e i n the worl d includin g some 
developing countries but not in Bangladesh. He found that, DCC has no guidelines for 
locating waste collection bins in an area. They do not even have any proper instrumen t 
to analyze how the waste bin serves the people around. In these circumstances, he used 
GIS to analyze the existing service area of the waste bins in Kalabagan and then select 
some suitable locations of the waste bins in the area. 
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He got the actor (household)'s vie w that, they need to have waste bin nearby or walking 
distance. The n h e neede d somethin g tha t coul d help hi m to analyz e th e spatia l an d 
service coverage of the existing waste bins. With the GIS interpretation, he could easily 
analyze that the existing bins are too few and not located well to get a good service area. 
In addition, the service areas of the three existing bins are overlapping each other to big 
extent. GIS interpretation als o shows that most of the Kalabagan area is not covered by 
the existing waste bins within acceptable distances . 
(iv) Simply GIS is not enough 
Optimizing th e location s o f garbag e collectio n point s t o ensur e efficienc y an d 
cleanliness is ambiguous. However, an improved solid waste management is not possible 
without a n immens e amoun t o f gras s root s interaction . H e observe d Soli d Wast e 
Management (SWM ) i s not simpl y a matter of technology o r GIS. GIS in a way can 
deliver a n ideal , preferabl e syste m bu t i t canno t mak e thing s wor k withou t prope r 
participation o f al l the stakeholders . Whe n he worke d with GIS to fin d ou t suitabl e 
locations for the waste bins in Kalabagan area, i t seems that modern technology could 
solve th e problem . However , i n practica l situatio n th e wor k migh t no t g o wit h th e 
theoretical result, especially where people and other actors act otherwise. In this case the 
analysis o f th e actor' s perspectiv e i n soli d wast e managemen t i n Kalabaga n are a 
becomes important . GI S ca n participat e t o th e solutio n o f proble m b y producin g 
alternative technica l solution , but there are som e socia l factors an d practical conflicts 
remain unconsidered . He conclude d tha t th e solution , whic h come s ou t afte r GI S 
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interpretation, migh t not work if the social , cultura l and other malpractic e wil l no t b e 
overcome. The actors need to behave, a s they are supposed to . In a third world country 
like Bangladesh the systemati c an d well-behaved actors may be expecte d i n a remote 
future. So , any solution should be worked out within the frame out of the existing actor's 
environment. Thoug h the moder n technolog y lik e GI S cannot hav e direc t benefi t fo r 
implementation work, but it has fruitful utilization in other way when the authority needs 
to seat with different stakeholder s to resolve the conflict among each other. 
2.2.5 A  case study of Karachi Administration Women's Welfare Society (KAWWS) 
at Faisalabad, Pakistan 
This cas e stud y wa s reporte d b y Mansoo r Al i an d Mariell e Sne l wh o conducte d a 
research at Faisalabad in Karachi Pakistan. They looked into a community based women 
organization, which had the aim of improving the environment in the neighborhood and 
at the same time generate income. As in many other developing countries the activities 
were base d o n loca l initiative s o f communit y member s themselve s sinc e th e 
governments ar e no t abl e t o provid e th e service s tha t ar e alway s increasin g du e t o 
population increase. 
Karachi Administration Women's Welfare Society (KAWWS) at Faisalabad is a group 
of housewive s base d i n a  highe r middle-incom e are a know n a s th e Karach i 
Administration Society (Baloch Colony). Each member of KAWWS pays a monthly fee 
of Rs.60 (UK £0.90) per month to the society. The area is not fully developed i.e. there 
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are a number of open plots. In the absence of a reliable primary waste collection service, 
these plots become convenient places for the disposal of household waste. The aim of 
the KAWWS programme, which began in 1990, was to prevent this build up of waste by 
encouraging the purchase and use of waste bins. 
Operation: 
The KAWWS activist' s motivated housewives to form a group that collect money and 
purchase th e wast e collectio n bins. I n addition , som e housewive s wer e sufficientl y 
motivated to organiz e a  street sweeping system fo r thei r lanes . However , the lac k of 
regular and reliable secondary collectio n from the bins by municipal crews meant that 
waste buil d u p continue d a t wast e bi n locations. Complaints to municipa l employees 
failed t o improve the servic e and in the en d KAWW S mad e a n arrangement wit h the 
refuse vehicl e driver, paying him a regular amount t o ensure reliable secondary wast e 
collection from the area. 
In 1994 , KAWW S obtaine d a  smal l gran t from  UNICE F (Pakistan ) fo r us e a s a 
revolving fun d fo r the purchas e o f waste bins . Shopkeepers an d other resident s wer e 
motivated to place bins at strategic points in the area. An independent evaluation in 1994 
concluded tha t th e KAWW S wer e highl y motivated an d workin g wel l togethe r t o 
improve the loca l environment , an d that the programm e ha d a  positive impact on the 
overall cleanliness of the area. 
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Constraints: 
The following constraints were identified: 
(i). Municipal officers perceive the initiative as a one-off, an d believe that it is beyond 
their scope to encourage, suppor t or duplicate such programmes. The initiative thus 
relies upon the continued presence o f KAWWS as the catalyst for change. 
(ii) Th e KAWWS ha s 5 0 members makin g regular contributions to group funds. This 
limited membership means there is little possibility of scaling up the programme. 
(iii) The continued development of the area means that there are fewer sites suitable for 
waste bins. People remain averse to waste bins sited very close to their homes. 
(iv) Th e waste disposa l points are clos e to peoples ' home s an d there is less need fo r 
them t o contrac t municipa l sweepers t o provid e a n additiona l informal primary 
collection service . Sweepers hav e los t this additiona l source o f income, and as a 
result wil l spen d much less time in this area. Less time is spent on official stree t 
sweeping and the streets become dirtier. 
2.2.6 A  case study of solid waste management in Mumbai (India). 
In th e stud y o f Sarika Kansal (2001 ) municipa l solid waste managemen t i n India has 
severe problems. Very high rate of urban growth is a major reason for the increased solid 
waste management problems . This problem of SWM is very intense in urban areas and it 
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is due to the fact that 217 millions out of 844 million people of India (25.72%) live in 
urban cities (1991 Census). Waste generation is not rare in urban areas, or any other part 
of the world. The only difference is in the management o f wastes. An effective, efficient 
and sustainable wast e managemen t syste m is stil l rare in India. Mumbai, is one of the 
largest and densely populated metropolitan cities in the world. 
The commercial capital of India, spans over an area of 437.71 s q km. with population 
nearing 1 5 millions. Soli d waste generation of the city is the highest by any Indian city 
with more than 6256 tones a day. 
Per capita waste generation of Mumbai is among the highest in Indian cities with 0.450 
kg o f waste bein g generated pe r capita . Though it i s not comparabl e wit h developed 
countries whos e per capit a waste generatio n goe s over 2.5 kg , it is considerably high 
when compared with many cities in developing countries. 
The wastes are in the form of garbage, debris , silt removed from drains and nallahs, cow 
dung and also waste matter removed from common house gullies or inaccessible narrow 
lanes between ol d buildings. The waste comprises 890 tones of construction waste and 
silt 142 0 tone s o f mi x wast e (Biodegradabl e an d Recyclable ) 395 0 tone s o f 
Biodegradable waste (Source: Bombay Municipal Corporation) 
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Mumbai is considered to be having one of the best waste management system s though it 
is not up to the expectations on its own. It was chosen as a case because of the fact that 
with the expecte d growt h of population and waste generation , Mumba i is expected to 
pose a  sever e MS W proble m i n the year s t o come . Futur e plan s ar e t o carr y ou t a 
through cost benefit analysis of the existing solid waste management syste m (collection, 
transportation, disposal) in Mumbai considering following disposal methods as these are 
most prominent among all; 
- Vermi composting 
- Aerobic composting 
- Sanitary landfills 
He recommended tha t a thorough economi c analysis for better waste managemen t i n 
Mumbai is required. Cost benefit analysi s can be carried out with consideration for all 
possible costs and benefits involve d in waste management system . This would result in 
representing th e rea l value of the entir e waste managemen t syste m and support policy 
amendments fo r its improvement. Further cost benefit analysi s can be used to analyze 
the existing system of recycling industry and suggest possible policy/economic measure 
to achieve improved performance o f the recycling industry which in turn results in better 
waste management . 
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2.3 Policy review 
One of the most important outputs of the Earth Summit (United Nations Conference on 
Environment and Development) in 1992 was Agenda 21: an action plan for the 1990 s 
and wel l int o the twenty-firs t century , elaborating strategies and integrated programm e 
measures to hal t and reverse th e effect s o f environmental degradation an d to promote 
environmentally sound and sustainable development in all countries (UNCED, 1992). 
Agenda 21 included an action plan for cities wishing to enhance urban sustainability. 
These recommendation s include d institutionalizin g a  participator y approac h an d 
improving the urban environment by promoting social organization and environmental 
awareness. Th e need t o promot e actively , to strengthe n an d expand waste re-us e and 
recycling system s wa s als o recognize d in Agenda 21. The consensu s o n sustainabl e 
development, whic h emerge d from the Eart h Summit, now must b e transformed int o 
action by engaging in a period of decentralized experimentation (Brugmann, 1994: 129). 
Dar e s Salaam city is among cities in the world that adopted the Environmental Planning 
and Management (EPM) process inl992 through the Sustainable Dar es Salaam Project. 
The programme stemmed from Urban Management under the Habitat/ UNEP agreement 
towards creatin g conduciv e environmen t fo r cit y productivit y wit h minima l 
environmental risks. 
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The National Environmental Policy 199 7 underscores the fact that the surviva l of man 
depends o n hi s harmoniou s relationshi p wit h th e natura l elements . Sustainabl e 
development by UN Worl d Commission on Environment and Development emphasizes 
development that meets the needs of the presen t withou t compromising the abilit y of 
future generation s t o meet thei r own needs (WCED, 198 7 in B.K.Majani, 2000) . The 
policy documen t furthe r reiterate s tw o points . First , sustainabl e developmen t mean s 
achieving a  qualit y lif e tha t ca n b e maintaine d fo r man y generation s becaus e i t i s 
socially desirable , economicall y viable, an d environmentall y sustainable . Secondly , 
development is sustainable if it takes place within nature's tolerance. 
The Nationa l Huma n Settlement Developmen t Polic y state s that unplanne d an d un-
serviced settlement s shal l be upgraded by their inhabitants through CBO' s an d NGOs 
with th e governmen t playin g a  facilitatin g role . Th e governmen t throug h loca l 
governments shal l suppor t th e effort s o f the inhabitant s t o for m an d run CBO s an d 
NGOs fo r upgradin g purposes . Th e policy stipulate s th e responsibilitie s of the loca l 
authority in carrying out environmental mass awareness campaigns. 
There ar e legislation s concernin g soli d wast e management . Th e oldes t piec e o f 
legislation is the Sanitary Rules made under the Township Ordinance. (Cap 101 of 1920) 
which give s th e Medica l Healt h Office r powe r t o dea l wit h sanitar y nuisance s an d 
unsanitary premises. The basic rules of this legislation are stil l being used by the loca l 
government authorities to curb the unsanitary behavior of the population when dealing 
with solid wastes. 
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Another legislation is thelocal government (Urban Authorities) Act, (Act No 8 of 1982) 
was enacte d t o replac e th e Municipalitie s Ordinanc e o f 194 9 Ca p 10 5 whic h wa s 
repealed) thi s Ac t gives the loca l authorit y power s an d responsibilities . One o f the 
responsibilities i s soli d wast e managemen t issue . The Act provides urban authoritie s 
with the responsibilities of removing all refuse an d filth from public and private places 
and to provide and maintain dustbins and other receptacles for the temporary deposit and 
collection of rubbish. 
Act No. 8 of 1982 was followed by the Dar es salaam City (Disposal of refuse) B y law, 
which impel the occupier or tenants to provide for ashes and non liquid domestic refuse 
and prohibiting the throwing of refuse (dust , refuse garbage, decaying animals, vegetable 
or noxious matter i n any street or public place. The By- law also empowers the cit y 
authorities t o mak e resident s t o kee p thei r premise s an d surrounding s clea n o f any 
nuisance tha t shal l exis t b y reason o f domestic o r trade refuse produce d thereon o r 
proceeding ther e from.  Th e By-la w als o provide s fo r penaltie s (fin e an d o r 
imprisonment) for those found guilty of offences against the By-law. 
The recent legislatio n related to SWM i n Dar es Salaam is the Waste Management and 
Refuse Collectio n Fees ) By-laws , 200 0 provided in the three councils of Kinondoni, 
Temeke and Ilala. The main aim being privatization of solid waste collection. This By-
law provides schedules of the refuse collection charges and requires the people to pay. 
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All th e above-mentione d policie s an d law s suppor t th e existenc e o f soli d wast e 
management projects . Howeve r one o f the majo r problem s that ar e constrainin g the 




3.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Introduction 
Both qualitative and quantitative methods were used to collect primary and secondary 
data in the form of self-administered questionnaires that were used to obtain important 
information abou t soli d waste collection in Kawe area. Each item in the questionnaire 
was developed to address a specific objective of the study . Heads of households and the 
community leader s complete d the questionnaire s an d response s wer e goo d from all 
respondents approached . Also , interview s were used vis-a-vis municipa l council s an d 
local authority leaders for other issues not covered in the questionnaires. Observations 
and past experience of the researcher were also part of the methodology in this study. 
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3.2 Research Design. 
Figure No 3: Research design Methodology 
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Source : Research methodology design converted form Claire Selltiz illustration, 1962 
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3.3 Unit of Inquiry 
The major uni t of inquiry was the tw o areas of Mzimuni an d Ukwamani , whic h ar e 
under Kaw e Communit y Development Trust. Respondents from  th e tw o areas came 
from heads of households and community leaders. 
3.4 Sampling Techniques. 
Both stratified random and simple random sampling has been used to select major units 
of inquiry for the study. The sample size was 200 households represented by 185 heads 
of th e household s obtaine d throug h stratifie d rando m samplin g and 1 5 community 
leaders o f the two areas and simple random sampling of the selectio n of households. 
This was done in order to give equal chances to the members of the community from the 
two areas and also the representation provided the same community status. 
3.5 Data Collection methods 
Questionnaires, interview s and observation s hav e bee n use d i n this stud y t o obtain 
important information about solid waste collection. Each item in the questionnaire was 
developed t o addres s specifi c objectiv e o f th e stud y includin g examinin g th e 
performance o f the existin g solid wast e collection . Structure d o r close d ended an d 
unstructured open-ended questionnaires were formulated for the purpose of this study. 
Self-administered questionnaires were distributed to the heads of households and leaders 
in the community. This was done so to make sure there is proper understanding of the 
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questions and return of all questionnaire s (Se e appendix No 5 of data collection and 
processing) 
Structured and unstructured interviews were another sourc e of primary data collected. 
Interviews were conducted with the CB O leaders , loca l governmen t leaders including 
ten cel l leaders, ward chairpersons of the two streets (Ukwamani and Mzimuni), Ward 
Executive Secretary, Ward health officers, Kinondon i Solid Waste management Office r 
and the City Solid Waste management Officer to mention a few. 
Observation wa s done b y severa l visits i n the community . Another method used to 
collect secondar y dat a use d wa s literatur e review . Revie w o f differen t material s 
including books, articles, policies, electronic means and Kawe Baseline Survey report 
was made. 
3.6 Data Analysis Methods 
Once the questionnair e has been administered, the masses of raw data collected were 
systematically organize d in a  manne r tha t facilitate d analysis. Both descriptiv e and 
statistical analysi s was anticipated ; therefore th e response s i n the questionnair e were 




4.0 STUDY FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
4.1 Introduction 
Cleanliness i s a  majo r facto r tha t influence s developmen t o f an y nation , whic h i s 
otherwise hampered due to improper solid waste practices. CBOs like Kawe Community 
Development Trust have great opportunity in solving this problem in the community. 
Starting a  communit y soli d wast e collectio n projec t need s a  prio r stud y o f th e 
community, which wil l assis t in understanding extent o f the problem, the existing and 
expected success and challenges of the project. 
The finding s o f this stud y includ e the demographi c feature s o f the community , the 
existing soli d wast e practice s i n terms o f collectio n an d disposa l methods an d th e 
condition of the cleanliness in Kawe. Other findings include the community participation 
in terms of the leve l of awareness, acceptanc e o f payment of refuse collectio n fees and 
the community health. The recommendations of the findings aim at enhancing the solid 
waste collection project in the community. 
4.2 Demographic features 
One hundred an d eight y fiv e (185 ) heads of households an d fifteen (15 ) community 
leaders wer e approache d an d complete d th e questionnaire s fro m th e tw o area s of 
Ukwamani an d Mzimuni . Th e respondent s wer e mal e 50.50 % whil e wome n wer e 
49.50%. Background characteristics of the respondents includ e age, sex, education and 
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source of income. These parameters were used in one way or another to assess whether 
any or some of these have any influence on the respondents behavior. 
The stud y indicate d that ou t o f the 20 0 respondents , 10 5 (52.5% ) wer e o f young 
generation between 18-3 4 years, whil e 8 4 (42%) were aged between 35-59 ) and the 
remaining 11 (5.5%) were old people of over 60 years (see table 1 below). 
Table No. 1: Categorized age of respondents 
Parameter Frequency Percentage Cumulative % 
Age btw 18 and 34 105 52.5 52.5 
Age btw 35 and 59 84 42 94.5 
Above 60 11 5.5 100 
Total 200 100 
Source: Field study, 2004 
The above information shows the existenc e of the workin g grou p estimated to reach 
94.5% (i.e 52.5% added to 42%) of the Kawe community, is able to participate in solid 
waste collection both in terms of employment and payment of the refuse collection fees. 
4.3 Solid Waste Management Practice in Kawe. 
The soli d wast e collectio n an d disposa l practice in the tw o areas of Ukwamani and 
Mzimuni was similar due to the fact that, private contractors were engaged in the areas. 
The collection capacity is low, not able to reach most of the community members. Apart 
from thei r lo w incomes , 54.05 % of Kaw e communit y agrees t o participat e i n th e 
cleaning programme to make their environment clean (table 2) 
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Table No. 2: Participating in existing cleaning program 
Parameter Frequency Percentage Cummulativ e % 
Yes 100 54.05 54.0 5 
No 85 45.95 10 0 
Total 185 100 
Source: Field study 2004 
Information from the Ward Executive Secretary and Community leaders shows that the 
contractor servin g Mzimun i are a droppe d th e service . The reaso n fo r droppin g the 
service could be similar to those provided by Adrian Coad, (2003) i.e. difficult access , 
low social status, lack of awareness, lack of incentives to collectors and lower value of 
waste. However , the majo r constraint s facin g th e contractor s includ e high cos t o f 
transportation of municipal waste to the dumpsites at Mtoni area in Temeke district and 
lack of required working tools and safety gears. Most of the trucks are in poor running 
condition with frequent breakdown s blocking the poor accessible roads sometimes with 
loads o f refus e collecte d whic h threate n th e healt h an d sanitar y conditio n of th e 
community. Most of the contractors consider solid waste collection as a small business 
notwithstanding its high cost of operation. 
Apart from the contractors there are informal solid waste collectors and scavengers. The 
informal soli d waste collectors do house to house collection at individual households as 
requested. Thi s is mostly practiced in Mzimuni area , which is lacking the contractors' 
services. The informal collector s normally practice illegal dumping and some dump the 
waste alon g the mai n road wher e th e municipa l truck s ca n collect . Th e scavenger s 
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collected materials such as metal, bottles both plastic and glass from the collected waste 
to be transported and from the surroundings within the households. 
4.3.1 Wast e collection and disposal methods 
Illegal dumpin g is a common practice in most of the unplanned settlements . I t ranges 
from burning the waste, burying and illegal dumping sites. At least a  good number of 
people, (56.76%) use dustbins to collect waste before disposition. 27.03% burry or burn 
their waste but it is very difficult t o such a congested area, which shows that they wil l 
resort to join those who throw waste everywhere (16.22%). 
Table No 3: Waste disposal Method 
Parameter Frequency Percentage Cummulative % 
Burry/burn 50 27.03 27.03 
Dustbin 105 56.76 83.78 
Anywhere 30 16.22 100 
Total 185 100 
Source: Field study 2004 
According to the Kinondon i Municipa l Commissio n (Wast e Management and Refuse 
Collection Fees) By-laws section 5 under the Loca l Governmen t Finance Act of 1982 
which was repealed in 1992, " every occupier and or tenant of any residential dwelling 
shall provide and maintain to the satisfaction of the authority, a receptacle for domestic 
refuse of not less than 50m3 and fitted with a good and effective lid and shall daily cause 
to b e place d withi n suc h receptacl e th e domesti c refus e from  th e sai d residential 
dwelling i n s o fa r a s th e sai d receptacl e shal l b e sufficien t t o contai n th e same. " 
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Although 56.76% of the respondents admitted to keep their waste in dustbins for easy 
collection b y th e contractor , bu t th e researche r observe d tha t 95 % of th e storag e 
containers d o no t confor m t o th e requirement s o f the municipa l b y laws . Storag e 
containers such as open baskets (matenga), plastic bags and polythine bags (viroba) have 
been used instead. There was no separation of organic and non-organic waste, which 
simplifies sorting of materials for recycling or reuse. 
4.3.2. The condition of cleanliness. 
About th e conditio n o f cleanlines s a t thei r localit y th e stud y reveale d tha t 19 % 
respondents claime d to be good, 43.5% said it was fair and 37.5% claimed that it was 
poor (table No. 4 below). 
Table No.4: Condition of cleanliness 
Parameter Frequency Percentage Cummulative % 
Good 38 19 19 
Fair 87 43.5 62.5 
Poor 75 37.5 100 
Total 200 100 
Source: Field study, 2004 
4.4. Community Participation in SWM 
4.4.1 Leve l of awareness 
The public awareness on environmental issues is an important aspect, which cannot be 
overlooked. This is because, for sustainability purposes of SWM, the first stakeholder is 
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the producer of the waste. This means awareness i s necessary and should be given its 
due weight . Th e leve l o f education of the peopl e facilitate s the understandin g and 
solving th e environmenta l concern. There i s a  grea t relation between educatio n and 
awareness. The level of awareness o f a person depends on the leve l of education. The 
more educated one is the more sense of awareness on different aspects is expected. 
Table No. 5: Education Levels 
Source: Field study, 2004 
The survey revealed that above 50% of the community have not reached above primary 
education level, which gives a picture of the low education level for people residing in 
that area. 
According to (REPOA , 2003) baseline report 12.5 % of the community members were 
without any education. In this case majority of the communit y members are illiterate 
therefore i t is rather difficul t fo r them to digest some concepts, which are necessary for 
proper waste managemen t practice . Although the leve l o f awareness see m to be low, 
about 70.8% of the community member claimed to be aware of the loca l government 

























Total 200 100 
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duties on solid waste. Fro m the survey it has been noted that even the level of awareness 
of community leaders is low. 
Some respondents (46.67%) from leader' s category claimed that they were not satisfied 
with the government participation in solid waste collection, (table 6). 
Table 6: Satisfied with government participation 
Parameter Frequency Percentage Cummulative % 
Yes 8 53.33 53.33 
No 7 46.67 100 
Total 15 100 
Source: Field study 2004 
Also in response towards the question on the community capability i n participating in 
solid wast e collection , th e majorit y o f leader s (40% ) confesse d tha t th e Kaw e 
community is not capable (table 7). 
Table No.7: Community capability on solid waste collection 
Parameter Frequency Percentage Cummulative % 
Paying contractors 3 20 20 
Manpower 3 20 40 
Not capable 6 40 80 
Not sure 3 20 100 
Total 15 100 
Source: Field study 2004 
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4.4.2 Paymen t for refuse collection fees 
Willingness to pay is a rather central point, because it is important for the success of a 
community-based solid waste management project and it is related to many other aspects 
such as the motivatio n of operators an d households an d the reliabilit y o f the service. 
Community perception of fees an d of the wast e collectio n servic e is essential fo r its 
willingness to pay. Poor perceptions of residents who think they have already paid for 
collection through property tax or lack of trust for the service reduces willingness to pay 
for refuse 
The Kinondon i Municipa l Commissio n (Wast e Managemen t an d Refus e Collectio n 
Fees) By laws of 2000, requires every household and every occupier of trade premises to 
pay a t th e en d o f every month refus e collectio n charg e a s provide d for i n the firs t 
schedule of the by law. In this study it was observed that 54.05% of the members were 
participating in the cleaning program under the private contractor while 45.95% were not 
interested (table 8). 
Table 8: Participating in existing cleaning program 
Parameter Frequency Percentage Cummulative % 
Yes 100 54.05 54.05 
No 85 45.95 100 
Total 185 100 
Source: Field study 2004 
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People who participate in the cleaning programme do so in various ways. While 80% of 
them (fro m Ukwamani ) were payin g collectio n fee s t o contracte d company , 17 % 
provided manpower, while 3% claimed to provide collection centres (table 9). 
Table 9: If you participate, how? 
Parameter Frequency Percentage Cummulative % 
Paying 80 80.00 80.00 
Manpower 17 17.00 97.00 
Dump site 3 3.00 100 
Others 0 0.00 100 
Total 100 100 
Since the place is congested and there is waste everywhere, the other portion (45.95%) 
of the community who were not participating in the cleaning programme showed their 
willingness to participate accounting for 96.47% of the respondents whil e 3.53% were 
not interested to participate as illustrated in the table 10 below. 
Table No. 10: Ready to participate now? 
Parameter Frequency Percentage Cummulative % 
Yes 82 96.47 96.47 
No 3 3.53 100 
Total 85 100 
Source: Field study,2004 
Members o f Kaw e communit y are poo r bu t the y ar e no t willin g t o sta y i n a  dirty 
environment. They are able to use their meager resources to ensure that the area remains 
clean. Whe n asked o n how they expecte d t o participat e i n the programme , 71.76% 
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respondents were ready to pay, 16.47% agreed to contribute manpower, 3% rejected to 
participate and 8.24% ready to give other resources (table 11). 
Table 11: How will you participate? 
Parameter Frequency Percentage Cummulative % 
Paying 61 71.76 71.76 
Manpower 14 16.47 88.24 
Others 7 8.24 96.47 
Rejected 3 3.53 100.00 
Total 85 100.00 
Source: Field study 2004 
4.5 Communit y health and solid waste 
Uncollected soli d waste creates the most dangerous risks to human health because the 
distance between people involved and waste is very short and done by untrained people. 
Also on-site storage is everywhere, thus, difficult to control. 
Solid waste breeds high-risk insects, which can cause malaria, bacillary dysentery, and 
amoebic dysentery. Flies and mosquitoes can travel several kilometers, but the shorter 
the distanc e the large r the risks . There are many common diseases i n Kawe and the 
leading one is malaria that account for 63.24% compared to other diseases as shown in 
the table 12 below. 
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Table No.12 Commo n Diseases at Kawe 
Parameter Frequency Percentage Cummulative % 
Malaria 117 63.24 63.24 
Diarrhoea 10 5.41 68.65 
Malaria and Diarhoea 41 22.16 90.81 
Cholera 4 2.16 92.97 
Others 13 7.03 100 
Total 185 100 
Source: Field study, 2004 
The stud y indicate d that 22.1 % of Kawe communit y members ar e affecte d b y both 
malaria an d diarrhoea . Ther e ar e fe w cases o f cholera at 2.16 % an d othe r disease s 
reaches 7.03%. 
When the leade r were asked on the cause s of such diseases, 40 % of the respondents 
claimed that the major reason was, lack of health education, dirty environment at 26.6% 
while both dirt and lack of education contribute to 33.3% (table 13). 
Table 13: Causes of disease in the area 
Parameter Frequency Percentage Cummulative % 
Dirty 4 26.67 26.67 
Lack of health education 6 40.00 66.67 
Dirty/ lack of health education 5 33.33 100.00 
Others 0 0.00 100 
Total 15 100 
Source: Field study, 2004 
Positive participation and involvement of members of the Kawe community will reduce 
the problem of solid waste management i n the area despite of limited ability to dispose 
the ever-increasin g wast e generated . Th e are a i s overpopulate d makin g i t mor e 
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vulnerable to dangerous epidemic diseases i.e. cholera, meningitis, etc. Health education 
should be provided together with government effor t in upgrading the settlement to allow 
proper management of waste. 
4.6 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
4.6.1 Conclusio n 
Excellent opportunitie s exis t fo r CBO s t o provid e a  wid e rang e o f urban services , 
including waste management, in informal settlements. Community Based Organizations 
have man y perceive d advantages , fo r exampl e participatio n b y th e communit y an d 
collective decision making enhance the use of the service and cost recovery. Community 
investment start s with internal resources, eas e of collection of payment a s owners and 
users of the service who live in the same area where the service is provided. Effective 
response to complaints is easy to access the providers of the service and ownership by 
community members resul t in a better care of equipment an d a closer relationship with 
the beneficiarie s o f the service . Becaus e o f it s impac t o n communit y health , wast e 
management fit s wel l wit h th e concern s o f thos e group s dealin g with  issue s o f 
community concern. 
As fo r community members no t directly active in the CBO , they need to participate in 
waste managemen t b y separatin g thei r waste s a t sourc e s o tha t contaminatio n i s 
prevented and the work of CBOs and waste pickers is facilitated. 
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The succes s o f communit y base d SW M project depend s t o a  larg e exten t o n th e 
participation o f th e communit y from  th e initia l stag e o f designin g th e project , t o 
implementation, monitoring and evaluation. Efforts to protect th e environment , the us e 
of law enforcement a s strategy to ensure waste generators apply appropriate soli d waste 
disposal practices ha s faile d an d falle n far shor t o f the expecte d outputs . Community 
solid waste management strategy augurs very well with the ongoing initiatives to protect 
the environmen t whil e at th e sam e time supportin g livelihood s through employmen t 
creation, incom e generatio n an d povert y reduction . Communit y participatio n ma y 
comprise varying degrees of involvement of the local community. It may range from the 
contribution of cash, kind and labor to consultation, changes in behavior, involvement in 
administration, management and decision-making. 
This stud y ha s demonstrate d th e bas e for designin g a  communit y based soli d waste 
collection project a t Kawe . I t has bee n evidence d that the performance o f the existing 
solid waste management practice in Kawe is poor. The major problem is low capacity of 
solid waste collection evidenced by haphazardly dumping of the uncollected waste. This 
also proves the illega l dumping practices exercised by the community members, which 
include throwing waste haphazardly, burning or burying. The survey has also proved the 
existence of unclean environment where only 19% of the community members declared 
the environment to be good. 
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Therefore, the study of the existing solid waste management practic e at Kawe justifies 
the need of the proposal for solid waste collection project. The survey has established the 
willingness o f th e communit y t o participat e an d contribut e toward s soli d wast e 
management despit e o f the low level of awareness, whic h is a result of low educatio n 
level of majority of the community members. Furthermore, the chance that solid waste 
management bein g a  high-rankin g communit y proble m wil l b e possibl e whe n th e 
initiative fo r th e projec t shoul d com e from  th e communit y itself . I f soli d wast e 
management i s no t a  fel t need , thi s wil l certainl y hav e consequence s t o thei r 
participation i n the servic e and thei r willingnes s to pay . A possibl e solutio n to th e 
problem of lack of community priority for solid waste management is education. 
4.6.2 Recommendations 
There is no standard methodology for analyzing the extent to which CBOs play a role in 
delivering effectiv e soli d wast e management , fo r thi s remain s a  relativel y ne w 
development. The future o f solid waste management depend s on the quality of the co-
operation of the local government with NGOs and CBOs and citizens themselves. It has 
been shown that CBOs in solid waste management ough t to be an essential component 
of ne w developments in this area. The future o f municipal waste management depend s 
not only on the effectiveness o f local government, the operator o f public services, but 
also on the attitud e o f citizens, and on the ke y role of CBOs t o shap e and develop 
community participation, as the reality of formal waste management . 
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For prope r implementation of solid waste collection project it is recommended that: 
(1) I n orde r t o hav e positiv e participation the CB O shoul d facilitate campaigns and 
workshops/seminars for sensitizing and raising the awareness of the community in solid 
waste management issues . The provided knowledge should include not just the financial 
obligation of the households but also other benefits of the service. Education is the major 
solution to problems of low participatio n of households, which comprises issues such as 
low communit y priority for solid waste management , lo w willingness to participate in 
collection systems and in keeping public spaces clean, and low willingnes s to pay. 
Also benefits and practice of separation of wet and dry waste at source and schedule of 
collection should be observed. Creating of this awareness mus t not only be included at 
the outset of a project, but should be carried on throughout. In this regard there is a need 
for havin g strong leadership. 
(2) Sustainabl e willingnes s to pa y an d paymen t i n relatio n to achievemen t wil l 
increase willingnes s to pa y becaus e household s wil l receiv e a n observabl e benefit . 
Willingness to pay has to be studied beforehand to conceive acceptable ways of payment 
that are financially affordable by the households. Due to the fact that not all service fees 
charged ar e affordabl e ther e i s a  nee d o f introducin g differen t fee s an d differen t 
collection systems for different generator s o f waste. Households in the unplanned area 
should pay a low fee an d send their garbage t o communa l bins, which are simpl e to 
empty t o th e wast e collectio n vans . Clinics , restaurant s an d hotels , etc . shoul d b e 
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charged a higher cost that covers fee for door-to-door collection. Fees should be based 
on the amount of garbage-produced and/or on the income level of the household. 
(3) Kinondon i Municipal Council can assist community-based solid waste systems in 
different ways . One-way is the provision of facilities (equipment , collection sites, etc.); 
others ar e th e establishmen t o f legislation , financia l assistance , an d promotion . The 
council has to plays a highly positive role in stimulating community-based solid waste 
management. Th e counci l can , fo r example , stimulate s a  neighborhoo d sorting and 
recycling plant by doubling the sales of recyclables. This money can be invested in local 
projects, selected by the community. 
The tenure of the contrac t for solid waste collection set by the Kinondon i Municipa l 
Council i s renewable after on e year. This is a threat to the projects because normally 
during the firs t years of operation there is more cost than profit. The council should 




5.0 IMPLEMENTATIO N OF ASSIGNMENT. 
After conductin g th e study , th e finding s a s explaine d i n the previou s chapte r hav e 
revealed the extent of solid waste collection problem at Kawe Mzimuni. Failur e of the 
Municipal Counci l to provide a proper soli d waste collecto r has resulted to the Kaw e 
Community Developmen t Trus t CB O to ge t involve d i n th e exercis e unde r Kaw e 
Environmental Group . The proble m o f poor soli d wast e collectio n is a  community 
concern. After the CBO,s decision t o start a community solid waste collection project, 
the need for preparing a solid waste project proposal raised. Th e proposal shall ensure a 
sustainable soli d waste collectio n project that will enhance sanitary environment a t the 
same time create employment, income generation and reduce poverty. 
Solid wast e collectio n proposal offe r a  hos t o f benefit s fo r Kaw e community . The 
preparation o f this proposal shall assess the current and future waste management needs, 
set priorities, and allocate resources accordingly , which will help to ensure a sustainable 
and economi c wast e managemen t system . Th e proposa l wil l assis t an d guid e Kaw e 
community i n developing and implementin g its soli d wast e managemen t progra m by 
establishing what actions need to be taken and setting the criteria for decision-making. 
A soli d wast e managemen t proposa l i s a  practica l documen t tha t ca n hel p guid e 
community's solid waste management efforts . 
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During the perio d of the stud y one major progress was made i n relation to the soli d 
waste collectio n project . Thi s was getting a contract o f waste collectio n and disposal 
from the Kinondoni Municipal Counci l after wining the tender. Although KEG ha d the 
contract in hand, the implementation of the project delayed to commence because of lack 
of necessary arrangements i n terms of awareness campaigns , recruitment of operatives 
and lack of sufficient funds. However the project implementation started in January this 
year by house-to-house collectio n involving 1,80 0 households under 20 ten-cell leaders 
employing ten youth who were practicing informal soli d wast e collection . The waste 
collection started by using pushcarts. 
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5.1 PROJEC T PROPOSAL 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OUTLINE 
PROJECT TITLE: Kawe Community Solid Waste Collection Project 
CONTACT PERSON: Kitembe John Mrita, chairman of Kawe Environmental Grou p 
Telephone number 0745-778573 
PROPOSAL SUBMITTE D BY:  Kaw e Community Development Trust of P.O.Box 
2522, Dar es salaam. 
PROBLEM STATEMENT : Lac k o f proper soli d wast e collectio n services a t Kaw e 
Mzimuni mostl y a n unplanne d area , i s a  threa t t o th e 
community health an d reduces th e qualit y of life . Poo r 
sanitary conditio n evidenced by volumes of uncollected 
waste ha s contribute d t o environmenta l healt h disease s 
such as malaria, diarrhea and cholera. 
MISSION STATEMENT: T o create an enhanced environmenta l quality community 
through a  soli d wast e collectio n project, whic h create s 
employment, generate income and reduce poverty. 
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TARGET GROUP : Th e project wil l cove r Kaw e Mzimun i are a tha t i s mostly 
unplanned wit h a  populatio n o f 18,50 0 consistin g o f 4,050 
households. The project wil l emplo y over 24 unemployed youth 
and wome n i n th e communit y organize d unde r Kaw e 
Environmental Group (KEG) 
ACTIVITIES: Conductin g intensiv e environmenta l awarenes s campaign s fo r the 
community, trainin g course s fo r the workin g staff , house-to-hous e 
collection and transfer o f garbage, removal of accumulating solid waste 
from th e streets (sweepin g an d cleaning drainage channels) , cuttin g 
grass and planting trees in open areas. 
OUTCOME: Established sustainable syste m of solid waste management tha t ensure a 
sanitary environment , creatio n o f employment an d income generatin g 
activities that reduces poverty. 
REQUEST FOR FUNDING: Tshs 54,500,000 
CBO CONTRIBUTION: Tshs 1,500,000 
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THE PROPOSED PROJECT 
TITLE: KAWE COMMUNITY SOLID WASTE COLLECTION PROJECT 
Background Information. 
Urban governments i n many developing countries are facing serious problems with the 
management o f soli d waste . Th e problem of accumulation of waste i s more seriou s 
particularly in low priority areas such as unplanned settlement s such as Kawe , which 
contributes to poor sanitation and low quality of life. The failure of the private contractor 
commissioned b y th e Municipa l counci l ha s drive n th e CB O under th e Kaw e 
Environment Grou p (KEG ) to operat e i n soli d wast e managemen t service . Th e 
Environmental Plannin g an d Managemen t (EPM ) proces s i n 199 2 throug h th e 
Sustainable Dar es salaam Project, stemmed from Urban Management. This was under 
the Habitat/UNE P agreemen t toward s creatin g conduciv e environmen t fo r cit y 
productivity wit h minima l environmenta l risks . Th e programm e promote s th e 
establishment of CBOs to deal with solid waste management . 
The solid waste collectio n efficiency depends to a large extent o n the involvement and 
participation of the communities themselves i n supporting the whole concept. Previous 
efforts mad e t o improv e SW M include severa l approache s suc h a s environmenta l 
awareness campaigns through mass media and advertisements, integratin g demand side 
information int o plannin g and enhancin g soli d wast e recycling . SW M i s a  potential 
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economic good that can be used to enhance environment quality , create employment, 
generate income and reduce poverty. 
Location, size and economic activities 
Location: 
The project i s located at Kawe Mzimuni areas of Kawe ward in Kinondoni District, Dar 
es Salaam . Boundaries: Mlalaku a JK T t o the south , Kawe Primary school and Loca l 
Government offices to the west , Tanganyika Packers to the east. Bagamoyo Road runs 
from southeast to north -west. The unplanned settlement lies between Bagamoy o Road 
to the east and Lugalo creek to the west. 
Size and economic activities. 
The Mzimuni area covers about one square kilometer. The area is a mostly unplanned 
settlement with few-planned plot . Its population is about 18,50 0 and has abou t 4,050 
households. Ethnicall y the area is relatively heterogeneous with different ethni c groups 
mostly migrants from other regions. 
Economic Activities 
The majority of the people in the community have low income. Major activitie s of the 
head o f households includ e street vendors abou t 38.4%, 28.78% income from renting 
houses, 28.7 % privatel y employed , 27.10 % mama/bab a Lishe , 19.8 % civi l servants , 
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19.4% small scale agriculture , mansory 11.50 % and fishing is 4.70% (source REPO A 
2003). Street vendors receive an average of Tshs 30,000 per month. 
Also according to the REPO A (2003 ) base line report, abou t 12.5% of the community 
members can not read or write while about 70% have primary education, which result in 
poor level of income due to lack of skills. 
Problem Analysis and Statement 
Poor soli d wast e collection and disposa l i s a  threat to publi c health an d reduces the 
quality of life for the urban residents especiall y in-unplanned settlements such as Kawe. 
The large increase of refuse i s a result of urbanization and rapid economic growth. Dar 
es salaam city is growing at a rate of 7% per annum and about 70% of the population 
lives in informal or unplanned settlements, which usually have low priority in collecting 
solid waste . Reason s fo r les s priority being difficul t access , lo w social status, lack of 
land tenure, lack of awareness, lack of incentives to collectors and low value of waste. 
There are som e related problem s o f SWM tha t led to the preparation o f the proposal. 
These are; 
-Kawe Mzimuni lacks a proper service of the private contractor in the collection of solid 
waste. The result has been poor sanitary condition with volumes of uncollected wastes. 
- Lac k o f sensitization and awareness of the soli d waste management has le d to poor 
participation in the solid waste management system. 
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- Poo r healt h educatio n partl y cause d b y th e lo w literacy leve l ha s contribute d t o 
environmental health hazards where diseases such as malaria, diahorea and cholera are 
persistent i n the community . The diseases are relate d t o unsanitar y environmen t of 
which the negative impact may extend wider than just the geographical boundaries of 
Kawe Mzimuni. 
During the study , member s o f the communit y were activel y involved i n defining the 
problems and their causes through questionnaires and focus group discussions 
Project Rationale and Justification 
The project aim s to clea n the environmen t thus improve the qualit y of sanitation and 
hygiene. This work will bring a significant improvement of the community health. The 
project wil l improv e cleanliness an d conserv e th e environment , improv e community 
participation in solid waste management and create employment to the vulnerable group 
of youth and women in the community. There will also be generation of income through 
refuse collectio n fee and latter through recycling and composting from collected organic 
garbage. This is one wa y of reducing poverty, a s the projec t wil l includ e youth and 
women who are considered poor. 
This programm e i s a  wa y o f eradicatin g povert y b y providin g basic infrastructur e 
services t o poo r urba n centre s a s state d b y UNCH S (1996) . I t i s a  cos t effectiv e 
programme, which entails collection fees for the solid waste collection. SWM i s one of 
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the basic services that are currently receiving wide attention in the urban agenda of many 
countries including Tanzania. 
The solid waste collection by Dar es Salaam City municipalities is about 10% of the total 
solid waste generated, private contractors i s 24.4% and 5.5% of the tota l city waste is 
collected and recycled. This means 60% of the waste is uncollected most of it being in 
unplanned an d les s priorit y area s suc h a s Kaw e Mzimuni . I n Kaw e Mzimun i th e 
estimated production of waste is 17 tons per day (source Kinondoni Municipal Council) 
but the amount collected per day is only 3.5 tons. 
Organizational Experience. 
KEG i s one of a number of CBO dealing with solid waste management initiated by the 
Kawe community members. Th e goals of KEG ar e to improve the environment , healt h 
and income status of unemployed youth and to do so in ways that will allow for changes 
to tak e root , sustai n an d enhance d beyon d th e implementatio n period . KE G has 
experience on supporting informal solid waste collection. 
Sustainability Analysis 
The sustainabilit y o f soli d wast e managemen t projec t i s greatl y dependen t o n th e 
acceptance of the communit y served to participate fully . Th e community members ar e 
the generator s of the municipa l waste to b e collecte d and als o they hav e t o pa y th e 
collection fee for the service. The survey reveled about 80% of the community members 
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accepted participation through payment o f collection fee . The amount o f money to be 
generated i s significant in real terms to continu e smooth running of the project . The 
project is designed so that local government and the community take responsibilities. 
The projec t ha s a  capacit y buildin g component , whic h wil l ensur e human resource s 
development to enhance their capacity and ability to manage the project and be able to 
sustain it later on through a well-established strong monitoring and evaluation systems. 
Another component i s public meetings and workshops for raising the awareness of the 
community on issues related to solid waste management . 
Economically, the projec t i s geared toward s improvin g the environmen t conditio n o f 
Kawe, by creating employment for youth and women, income generation and poverty 
reduction. I t wil l als o empowe r the communit y to determin e thei r ow n development 
priorities an d participatio n i n designing , implementing , monitorin g an d evaluatin g 
development programme. 
Socially, sustainabilit y of the projec t depend s very much on the change s o f socio -
cultural aspects. These changes will be achieved through sensitization and training of the 
beneficiaries and the public at large. 
The capacit y of the CB O i n terms of resources includ e money at Akib a Commercia l 
Bank 1,500,00 0 Tshs , few working tools (10 brooms, 5 racks, 2 shovels) and human 
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resources (projec t coordinator , one field officer , a  secretary, two fee collector s and 20 
waste collectors. The project has a positive impact on the environment due to its nature. 
Project Objectives 
To improv e th e qualit y o f environmen t i n Mzimun i are a throug h soli d wast e 
management, whic h will also create employment, generate income and reduce poverty in 
the community. 
The projec t result will be: 
-Solid waste collection services for all members of the community at minimum cost; 
- Creation of employment for the unemployed youth and women; 
- Changes in community practices towards more responsible solid wast e managemen t 
practices. 
Programme Strategies 
- Promotio n of participation and empowermen t o f the urba n poo r woul d b e critica l 
elements of strategy so that participants would acquire self-determination, learn how t o 
practice good SWM from separation of waste generated i n the households. 
- Employment of informal solid waste collectors who wer e providing the service. 
- Th e work should start in phases involving 20 cel l leader s wh o oversee abou t 1,80 0 
households. 
- Start to collect fee per collection round and later to collect monthly. 
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Project Beneficiaries 
The primary beneficiaries of the project wil l be the Kawe Mzimuni community members 
in the 4,050 households who will benefit by living in a clean environment, employment 
creation for vulnerable group of poor youth and women in the community. The income 
generated form the collection fees will be used to sustain the project and in other poverty 
reduction activitie s in the community . Similarly , household s o f the urba n settlements 
especially unplanned areas will indirectly benefit from the project through demonstration 
effects o f community based solid waste management. 
Project Activities 
- Conducting intensive environmental awareness campaigns 
- Training of youth and women operating staff . 
- Generation of work opportunities (hiring 20 persons to work in the project) 
- House to house collection and transporting o f garbage 
- Remova l of accumulating soli d wast e from the street s (sweeping an d cleaning 
drainage channels) . 
- Cutting grass and planting trees in open areas. 
- Collectio n of refuses collection fees 
Expected Outcomes of the Project 
- Establishing sustainable system of solid waste management. 
- Providin g income-generating activitie s for unemployed youth and women in the 
community. 
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- Raisin g environmental awareness 
Resource Requirements and Cos t Estimates 
Human resources 
This will include the project coordinator, secretary, one treasurer, two fee collectors, one 
watchman, and twenty waste collectors. 
Table 14: Budget 
KAWE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TRUST 
(KAWE ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP) 










Garbage collection fees 59,817,800 68,363,200 76,908,600 85,454,000 
EXPENDITURE 
Capital expenses 245,000 0 0 0 
OPERATIONAL EXPENSES 
salaries and wages 
Working tools 
safety gears 
transport of garbage 
Garbage dumping fees 



















































Total administrative expenses 5,330,850 5,330,850 5,330,850 5,330,850 
TOTAL EXPENSES 54,244,850 53,999,850 53,999,850 53,999,850 




Type of premises Rate Payable Units Amount p.m Amount p.a 
Tshs Tshs 
Residential households 
Planned plots 2,000 100 200,000 2,400,000 
Unplanned area 1,500 3,950 5,925,000 71,100,000 
Guest Houses 10,000 5 50,000 600,000 
Dispensary (Domestic waste) 10,000 6 60,000 720,000 
Carpentry 5,000 20 100,000 1,200,000 
Retail shops 5,000 50 250,000 3,000,000 
Private day schools 10,000 6 60,000 720,000 
Pharmacy (Ii) 5,000 20 100,000 1,200,000 
Church/Mosques 2,000 11 22,000 264,000 
Butchers 5,000 5 25,000 300,000 
Street market (magenge) per table 2,000 30 60,000 720,000 
Food vendors 1,000 15 15,000 180,000 
Bars 20,000 20 400,000 4,800,000 
Hotels 30,000 1 30,000 360,000 
Garages (workshops) 5,000 11 55,000 660,000 
Hair salons 5,000 20 100,000 1,200,000 
Shoe makers 500 5 2,500 30,000 
Total Revenue 7,454,500 89,454,000 
EXPENDITURE NOTE 2 




Chairs 6 5,000 0 30,000 
tables/desks 3 50,000 0 150,000 
Bench 1 20,000 0 20,000 
Loud Speaker 1 45,000 0 45,000 
Total capital expenses 245,000 
Recurrent Cost 
Personnel (staff cost) 
Operating Expenses 
Project coordinator 1 150,000 150,000 1,800,000 
Field supervisor 1 100,000 100,000 1,200,000 
Fee collectors 2 50,000 100,000 1,200,000 
Garbage collectors/ sweepers 20 30,000 600,000 7,200,000 
11,400,000 
Working tools 
Brooms 88 500 0 44,000 
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Shovels 22 3,000 I 0 66,000 
Hoes 10 3,000 I 0 30,000 
Racks 22 3,500 0 77,000 
Handcarts 14 35,000 0 490,000 
Folks 22 4,000 0 88,000 
dashers 10 2,000 0 20,000 
815,000 
Safety gear s 
Musk 60 2,500 0 150,000 
Gum boots 40 8,500 0 340,000 
gloves 40 3,500 0 140,000 
Coats 20 10,000 0 200,000 
overalls 20 10,000 0 200,000 
1,030,000 
Transport o f garbage 2 trip per day 30,000 1,800,000 21,600,000 
(hiring to Mtoni Dumpsite ) 
12.8 tons per 3,000 per 
Garbage dumping fees day ton 1,152,000 13,824,000 
Total Operational Expense s 48,914,000 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 
Administrative Staff 
Secretary 1 60,000 60,000 720,000 
Accountant 1 100,000 100,000 1,200,000 
Guard 1 40,000 40,000 480,000 
2,400,000 
Stationary 
Receipt books 195 500 97,500 1,170,000 
counter books 3 2000 6,000 72,000 
Rims of papers 1 5,500 5,500 66,000 
1,308,000 
Utilities 
Office rent per month 60,000 60,000 720,000 
water, electricity and telephon e 50,000 50,000 600,000 
1,320,000 
Depreciation 20% of capital cost 4,083.30 49,000 
Other costs 5% of administrative exp 253,850 
Total Administrative expense s 5,330,850 
TOTAL EXPENSES 54,244,850 
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Project Organization, Management and Implementation. 
Organization and Management 
This projec t i s communit y base d usin g participator y approach . Therefore , th e 
organization structur e and implementatio n wil l involv e the communit y members , th e 
local authority and community leaders and the KEG . The overall executing agency wil l 
be the KEG. 
Project Steering Committee Set Up 
The effective an d efficient implementation of the project activitie s is vested the Projec t 
Steering Committee (PSC). The secretary o f the PSC wil l be the Programme Coordinator 
of th e KEG . Th e membership wil l includ e representatives from the loca l government , 
beneficiaries and experts in solid waste management and other interested stakeholders . 
Responsibilities 
The main responsibilities will be: 
a) Provid e policy guidance in relation to the project 
b) Provid e advice and directives on the implementation issues 
c) Overal l supervision of implementation 
d) Revie w reports and budgets 
e) Revie w audit reports on project expenditur e 
f) Decision s on issues that require follow-up 
g) An y othe r major issues related to the project. 
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Implementing Agency 
The KE G wil l be the implementing agency of the project. 
Responsibilities 
a) Negotiat e with donors and other financiers 
b) Recruitmen t of the project personnel 
c) Supervisio n of the project 
d) Coordinat e follow-ups on recommendations made by donors and other financiers 
e) Facilitat e and authorize procurement of project inputs 












The project wil l b e implemente d i n 4 years , commencin g from date of launching as 
follows: 
Recruitment and Training 
Recruitment: 
The staff of KE G wil l be recruited and the posts will be appointed. 
Training: 
The training will be carried out through Participatory Urban Approaches (PUA) t o equip 
the implementer s o f community based soli d wast e management . Thes e implementer s 
include the working staff and the community leaders. 
Monitoring and Evaluatio n 
Monitoring and Evaluation are managemen t component s tha t can be used to generate 
information relevan t fo r improvement of programme planning , policy formulation and 
quality improvement. KEG should formulate a monitoring and evaluation framework for 
the programme, detailing the M& E objectives , tools, methods and types of information 
to be collected to assess the progress and impact of the programme interventions. These 
tools an d method s shoul d b e participator y whereb y th e communit y and th e suppor t 
system plays a leading role. Quarterly , semi annual and annual reports wil l be prepared. 
The midter m revie w wil l b e undertake n i n th e yea r tw o an d hal f o f th e projec t 
implementation plan with the intention of examining progress against key indicators and 
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objectives a s originall y se t out . Th e projec t managemen t wil l prepar e th e projec t 
completion report (PCR ) a t the en d of the projec t an d submi t i t to the PSC for review 
and comments . 
Critical Assumptions 
The critical assumptions for implementation o f the project activitie s are: 
i) Th e Kaw e Environmenta l Grou p unde r th e Kaw e Communit y Developmen t 
Trust has sufficient capacity to execute the project activities . 
ii) Th e availabl e governin g policie s ar e mad e effective , efficien t an d carefull y 
monitored; 
iii) Th e community members will respon d an d participate i n the projec t includin g 
payment of the collection fees. 
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